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AES'rRACT 
The kinetics and activation parameters of the reaction 
betvreen E-ni trobenzyl chloride and hydroxide ion, leading 
to the formation of E• E'- dinitrostilbene quantitatively, 
have been studied in five aqueous dioxane solvent systems 
at five different temperatures betvreen 20 o and l+O oc. At 
any one temperature the second-order rate constants are 
min:lmum in the 30/'~ dioxane sol vent mixture, reach a :naximum 
in the 50% dioxane systems, and fall off slightly in the 
605; and 70;i& dioxane systems. The Arrhenius activation 
energies are highest in the 30~; dioxane and lov1est in the 
70% dioxane systems. The free energies of activation 
chanc;c in the same direction but the nagnitude of change is 
rnuch less than that for Ea or .6H-l<. The greatest variation 
is shm,m in the entropies of activation: 14.1~- e.u. in the 
JO/'S aqueous clio:x::ane solvent mixture and only 2.5 e.u.. in 
the 70% system. The significance of these results is 
discussed in terms of specific solute-solvent interactions, 
d ielcctric constants, e.nd vario.tions in the activities of 
hydroxide ion Hith variations in the solvent cor.1position. 
I. IHTRODUC'IION 
E-Nitrobenzyl chloride is a peculiarly reactive 
halide. Its behavior in alkaline B.queous aprotic solvent 
mixtures is basically different fror!l the behavior of all 
1 
other substituted benzyl halides studied in the snEle media 
1 to date • Instead of the usually observed hydrolysis, E-
nitrobenzyl chloride undergoes an elim:i_native condensation 
to E•E'-dinitrostilbene in quantitative yield in the said 




'rhe kinetics of this reaction has been reported 1 , and 
despite the controversies about the details of the possible 
, . 2-4 
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L~. IHne, J. 
"Livalent Carbon" 
'l'he Ronald Press Company, Ne1'l York, Chapter 6 (1961-J..) 
( 1) 
(2) 
fast Ar-CH2 -Cl + OI-C ~--- __ ArCH-Cl + H2 0 
equilibrium·::-
Ar _,, :1"_-r'l rate-determining 
..... - ~ ----s"t ep-- - ;> Ar-CH: + Cl 
( .3) 2 Ar-CH: dimeriz~t2- 011;;. Ar-CH:::CH-Ar 
( .3' ) or Ar-CH: + Ar-CH-Cl fast:> Ar-C:-I=CH-Ar + Cl 
2 
The proposed rate-determining step finds parallelism in the 
much-studied Hoff.l.ann and Lassen rearrangements of corc1pounds 
of the t;y·pe B.-CO-r:"HX in the presence of alkal1s5. 
In recent years much attention has been given to the 
study of the solvolysis of benzyl chloride in mixed 
6-8 d solvents • On the other han , very little has been done, 
concerning solvent effects in elimination reactions in 
mixed solvents. In this work we present the results of a 
-----------
-- --------------------------
* In the presence of ~0, unreacted E-nitrobenzyl 
chloride, recovered after partial conversion to E•E'-
clini trostilbene, 1·ras found to have incorporated 
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much-needed st·udy, viz. , a study of the influence of 
solvent composition on the E-nitrobenzyl chloride 
hydroxide ion reaction. The systen dioxane-vrater t-ras 
chosen since densities9, and dielectric constant data 
10 
are knoHn , and since a study of the e.cti vi ty of 
hydroxide ion in such a system has been conducted 
. 1 11 preVJ.OUS y • 
----------------·-----·----·--------------
9· Hans, S. J. Chem. Eng. Data, 6, 19 
- ---- -- --- = 
( 1961) 
10. Akerlof, G. and Short, 0. A. 
:2_. Am. Ch~ Soc., i§.• 1241 ( 1936) 
11. IJash, G. R. and i·:onl\:, c. B. 
_:!'rr~~~..!. .£a:t;£~d~ So_g~, ~ 1657 (1958) 
3 
II. EXFERII'·;El~TAL 
Reas.ents. E-l-!i trobenzyl chloride and dioxD.ne \·iere 
laboratory analytical reagent e;rades and i·.rere used 1·li thout 
further purification. E-Nitrobenzyl chloride solutions 
-v:ere prepared by -v.reighing exactly 3 .L!-317 g of the reagent 
and dissolving in dioxane to get a 100 ml solution, 
0.2000 H. 
Silver nitrate solution for titration was prepared by 
vreighing 0.81}94 g of silver nitrate salt in vmter and 
making up the solution to 1000 ml. 'rhe salt had been 
previously dried at 120°C for 3 hours and cooled down to 
room temperature in a desiccator before weighing. The 
solution ~ms standardized by electrometric titration 
against standard NaCl solution. The calculated noriTality 
of silver nitrate solution was 0.00505. 
Sodiu:r.J. chloride solution for the standardization of 
the silver nitrate solution 1·ms prepared by dissolving 
0.2923 g of NaCl (dried at 120°C for 2 hours and cooled at 
room temperature in a desiccator) in distilled Hater and 
diluting to one ]_iter to 0 et a 5.000 x 10- 3 l'l standard 
solution. 
Sodium hydroxide solution was prepared as follows: 
( 1) From a saturated HaOH solution1~ (set over night) the 
. -----·---
* Solution was prepared by dissolving 50 g of EaOH in 
50 ral freshly boiled and cooled distilled i'rater. 
4 
clear supernatant liquid 1>1as siphoned (through e,1Ps s Nool) 
.smd the molarity estill'Hted by 8Cid.-base 'citration viith 
potassit-,_m hydrogen phthalate using phenolphthalein as 
indica tor. 'rhe molarity Has 0. 5991 and Has checl{ed 
period.ically and found to be const.smt. 
(2) A certain voJ.1.u:1.e of this NaOH 1·m.s diluted to 2000 ml 
with C02 -free, freshly-distilled water and the solution 
stored in a -r·rax-coated-bottle. 
5 
( 3) 'rhe wax-coated storage bottle, 2'. 2-li ter round-bottom-
flask with a 24/40 standard taper, was made the reservoir 
for an automatic dispensing system which 1·m.s operated 
exclusively under nitrogen atrrosphere (Figure 1). 
Sulfuric acid, used for quenching the reaction, was 
prepared by using the laboratory analytical reagent grade 
material, 1..-hich 1-ms chloride-fre·e. An approxirnatcly 1 I'! 
sulfuric acid solution I·Jas obtained by dissolving 56.4 ml 
of concentrRt·ed sulfuric acid in distllled water and 
clil'll_tlng to one liter. 
The buffer solution for the quinhydrone l~lf-cell used 
in the electrornctric titration of chloride ion 1;as prepared 
by adding 6.5 ml of exactly one molar sulfuric acid and 
10.21 g of potassium hydrogen phthalate to distilled water 
and diluting to one li tcr; the pii, measured on a Beckm.:J.nn 
Kodel GS, was J.42. 
The electron1ctric determination of chloride ion Has 
Figure 1 
AU'£01-J.A.TIC BUREI"I'E Al'Jl) HA.,\:-COATED BOTTLE F'OR 












T rr-JX-COated de-bottle 
7 
described previously12 • To our knowledge it is the fastest 
and one of the best methods for chloric.e deterrd.nation. 
The apparatus used is shown in Figure 2. 
solution 1·1as made by mixing X ml of dioxane 1·1i th ( 100 - X) 
ml water or NaOH in vrater solution. A mixture of (X - 5) 
ml dioxane, 16.70 ml 0.5991 N aqueous l~OH solution plus 
(83.30 - X) ml water was placed in a 100-rn.l round-bottom 
flask and allowed to reach ther~al equilibrium in a well-
stirred bath regulated at the desired tcrlper::-J_ture ±0.02oc. 
In a separate 150-ml long neck, rov.nc1-boJctori flask Hi th a 
grotmd slass joint and glass storper, 5 ml of the E-
ni trobenzyl chloride solution j_n dioxt.>.ne (1 rmnole) were 
pipetted, end the solution was also therffiostated for about 
0 • .5 hour. To start a run, the biezer vol un-.e ( HaOd in 
Hater-dioxane) was poured unto the srr:::lller one (ArCH2 Cl in 
dioxane), e.nd· the reaction mixture shaken Vit?;orously to 
ensure cood mixing. The solutions Nere al1·Tays hon~oseneous 
at the beginning~~. At suitable intervals of tine, 5 ml 
portions l'iere Nithdrm·m, quenched in sulfuric acid solution 
--~--------------~----------- ---------~------------
12. Chen, D. R. 
The kinetics and mechanisms of the reaction of benzyl 
chloride with potassium t-butoxide in t-butyl alcohol 
Thesis (J.J.S.), University of hissouri at Rolla • .51 p. 
O·Jith 4 figr., 2 tables) (1965) 
* p,p'-Dinitrostilbene begins to precipitate in the 
fe~ction mixture after a feN minutes but its presence 
as a precipitate does not interfere with the rate 
rc.easureraents. 
Figure 2 
ELEC'rB.or'i~rrRIC I'iE'l'HOD FOR THE DE'l'ERHINA'l'ION 












Fig. 2 :2:LECTEOI·•E'I'HIC :·::6'.i.'HOD POLl TUE DE'l'E...RiHI·~ATIOH 
OF' CHLOHIDE IONS 
1. Platinum electrode 
2. Qui:nhydrone half-cell 
J. Saturated potassium nitrate solution 
4. Agar-potassiura nitrate bridge 
5. Ae-AgCl electrode 
6. Titration vessel 
7. Burette 
8. Key, single contact 
7 
-6 
( ....... 1 I·I), and the liberated Cl- ti traJced 1·ii t~h AP.;. + using a 
Ag-AgCl electrode. The experimental results and the 
mathematical operations eli.cploJred to ce:lctJJ_n_te the second-
order rate const~J:rlts are c1.escri bed in Appendix I. 
All experiments were run in duplicate, and some in 
triplicate. T~elve or thirteen samples were taken from 
the beginning till at least 705:; reaction. 
The initial concentrations of IfuOH at the different 
temperatures were determined by ti tl~<:>:.tj_on of 50>: sol vent 
mixtm~es vli thout added E-ni trobenzyl c:nlol.~ide. 
9 
III. HESULTS AND DISCUSSION. 
Table I contains a summary of the second-order rate 
constants and the correspondlng activation parameters _ 
(Arrhenius activation energy, Ea, free energy of acti-
vation, L!.G*, enthalpy of activation, .. ~::r-::-, e.nd entropy of 
activation, AS~q for the eliminative condensation of 
10 
E-nitrobenzyl chloride in aqueous dioxane solvent mixtures. 
The tabulated results represent the outcome of 25 experi-
ments, run in duplicate or triplicate, each comprising a 
minimum of eleven samples. In other v1ords, Table I is a 
condensate of approximately 500 experimental observations, 
each involving sampling, quenching and analysis for ionic 
chloride by electrometric titration. 
The second-order-rate constants Here calculated by use 
of the following equationa 
which, on integration, yields 
k= 1 ln b(a - x) 
-t......,(...-a--""b) a(b - x) 
1·1here a is the initial concentration of hydroxide ion, 
b is the initial concentration of E-nitrobenzyl 
chloride 
'i'ABLE I 6ECOND-OB.DE~ HA'I'"2 COI:::/E.i'.J~T AND ACTIVATIOh l).i'u'i.(YE1'EE:S FOR rr=-:J HEACTIO~~ OF 




































]r±CJk ( 1 03 ) 
:,:-1 scc-1 
0. 56L~±O. o: 6 
0. 72!-J-±0. 026 
1. 090±0. 021 
1.540±0.050 
2. ]00.::.:0. Ql! '/ 
0 001 .:o fl17 ., ... _._ .,. 
1.1 <JO±Q, ()!i.L~ 
1 • 52 o ±O • o SL~ 
2. OC)O±O. oL;-5 
2. SOO±O. oL;.S 
1 • 1 ~~o ±O • o 2 2 
1. ;.QQ±O. 020 
2.C1h0.::.:0.055 
2. ?70±0. Oi.;-O 
3 .4· 30±0. o6L~ 
1.050::::0.036 
1 "'70 . 0 02 .. ••L.~:::. ~) 
1.c20:LO.OJ7 
"l,·,o o o··o L. •"-(') ± •. )' 
2.950±0.054 
0. f:(:;O:iO. 021 
1.0)0~0.02: 
~ )'' L; () .: 0 0 .,, ~ 
...... . \._. _..._\_ . _,. -" 
• OJ~. 0 Or<l' 
..:._. / v± • ..)o 
2.500±0.047 
Ea±aEa 
T• ~ l -1 ACaJ. :-r.o e 
12. 991 ±0. 016 
10.296±0.016 




C •ol <1 0 ._.-1,_~ 0 ; ,-1 ~_._ -l '-'._) ~.1 .L ~,., 
1il-. 216 ±0 • 1 0 9 
1 ).1 l•.?t.,-"-0 12!>.. r,-r-_ .... c-'- ..... ' 
1 l.~. he; 7x0. 09: 
j ,,_ hc,o(.J_o ~ 1? 
•. "-j • '.-/ -- .... .J,.. ( 
1 L;.. 5/--1·8::.:0. 09 J 
f. 1·. cr;_,_r., r-,:--
\.. t :_)I --\..' t \_1, .J 
6. lB 7±0 .127 
6 • 2 '7~- ;;:0 • 12 J 
U~ '?~ •Q..:.ru OC!'? 
............. --. / 6 ~... ' 
• ~})o:.:O. Oc 7 
() • 6? '? :;:0 • 0 t·: 
~~ • 2) 7 ::_0 • 0:,7 
~.J. 502:::0. 0')7 
c. L~~sis·~,J. o';J. 
s. ))2::::0. 0(~1 
.. ..... ~ .~ ....... .. '""' .. 
.J. )';/-. .. ::..;.:.\) • .L .::.) 
) .1 ?~(=.J. O~·'i 
).078±0.~03 
5. 32~-~::.o·:~;. 
~~ ~ ~") ""'' '"''·-~...-~ ) • .l C ._ :.-v • V ,. _, 
1~. 0~-: ~tJ. 09: 
I! • j '~' ( ::.:0 • 0 ~. J 
L! .• ? \::. 5 :;:0 • 0 :·- 9 
4. 6(,')±-0. o::: 
4.642±0.081 
E'' ± f1 (L1JI';i-) 
l\cal mole-1 
12.4·08±0.016 
1? ");.0.-l{) 01 f., 
-· '-- • .. ) ) () ~ • .L C 
12.)88±0.01.6 
12. Y18±o. 016 
12.)68±0.016 
,-: 'i1 LJ . ..,_f'\v Q1 f. 






10. 20 3:.::0. o: J 
10.:9 ):i:O. 01.3 
: (; • l [·, j±O • 01 J 
10.1?.3±0.013 
9. ):.~~·±0. o: 7 
9. ;,o:,~o. o:_7 
9.29'-,·~J.Ol? 
,...._··.I ''"'\ r r, 
'). L.· l•r::::..;..._l. \..1 r 
~~.2~/~,:::J.O 'I 
9. 2SL~=::O. 0~ J 
c ')u·..; o o~ ,, 
/ • .._. ' 1-- • .... ) 
c ~} -:1•._._•) '"\•. 'J 
/ 1 I-. j I -'-..\..1 • U ..L _) 
9.224-:::0.01) 
9. 214±0. 01 3 
.6G'l:·±crk:~cJ.c-) 
1 Kcal mole-.!. 
8.09L~±O.O:l7 
P. OIJJI .• •.o 1')?1 '-"•,;•_._•L'~--
?.99}:t0.011 
7 O?l• , 0 01 q • , t.. .. r:..: • .L"" 
7.81).:::0.012 





7. (,Jl_;,±Q. o: 1 
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x is the concentration of already reacted fraterinl at 
time t 
The Arrhenius activation energy, Ea, 1·ras caJ_culated 
from the slope of the straight line obtained from a plot of 
lnk vs-!... 1/rr in any one solvent medium. The enthalpy of 
activation, 61-I·:t-, \'Ias in turn calculated from :r:a throuc;h use 
of the follm'ling equation: 
.6.H* = Ea B.T 
The free energy of activation, 6c-r~, e.nd the entropy of 
activation, .6.s-:t-, were calculated by use of the Eyring 
equation, 





in combination 1·rith the thermodynamical relationship, 
Variations in the rate consta.nts. An inspection of Table I 
----·--· - _,.. ___ -- --------
reveals that the rate constants increase in the range from 
30 to 50% dioxane and then decrease in the 60 a11d 70% 
dioxane at any one temperature. The chanc;e is more dramatic 
at 20o than at 4ooc. For example, the rate constant in the 
50% dioxane solvent mixture is approximately double that in 
the JO% dioxane solvent mixture at 2ooc, but the ratio is 
only about 1.5 at 40°C. 'i'he fact ren'Hins t.hat the change 
lJ 
in the rate constant does not simply parallel the variation 
in the percentage dioxane in the aqueous dioxane solvent 
mixture. As a rr.atter of fact, there is no single property 
of the dioxane-water mixtures which changes in the same 
fashion as the rate constants of the studied reaction. 
However, an inspection of the steps of the wechanis8 of the 
studied transform.ation reveals that there are at least 
three factors which must be taken into consideration in any 
attempt to correlate rates with solvent composition. 
( 1) 
(2) .l.T,T02 -Q -C-P"Cl slo_1v......._ o ,,r Q ('rr. + ,,1-
·" " 1.1. ?""" 2 .1." - ~ A - ..... 4 • '"' 
(J) 2 0 ,,T-0-r!H· fast: o N-Q-cH=C'i-Q-r,ro2 2 ~· ~ ;; - • ---~ 2 ;; - \. A 
( ':tt) 0 cr.:r + 0 111r 0 nH'"'l fe.st ....._ 
.J 02l'J- ~ !J- "-: 2.1.\- ~ !J -v- v ---......-
(a) First, the solvent effect on the rate-determining 
step, step (2) in the mechanism above. On the left hand 
side vTe have a species 1·rhich is best represented by a 
resonance hybrid of the forms I and II 
I II 
A convenient way of representing the hybrid is shown in 
form III 






where the negative charge is shown as dispersed over the 
entirety of the molecule. Such dispersal of charge 
requires little solvation1 3. On the other hand, the 
charged product on the right hand side of step (2) is a 
chloride ion, Cl-, 1'!hich demands a good deal of solvation 
by an appropr~ate solvent. In the mixed solvent system 
13. Ingold,C. K. 
"Structure and I·1echanism in Organic Chemistry" 
Cornell University Press, Ithaca, N. Y., p. 324 
(19.53) 
15 
used in this study, dioxane is a very poor solvent ror 
anions. 1.-!ater, on the other hand, is o.n exc ellcnt sol vent 
for anions1 3. So, here is a case or speciTic solute-
solvent interaction in which the chloride ion ~ill be 
heavily aquated or hydrated while the carbo.nion is only 
slightly so. It is readily seen that step (2) i·lill be 
favored by an abundance of 't•rater in the sol vent mixture. 
The failure to isolate the internediate, R-CO-l·J-X, of the 
u f t• 5 uO mann reac 10n , except in non-aqueous media backs our 
argument. 
(b) Second, step ( 1) in the presented rr.echcmism is an 
equilibrium step as shown in earlier work1 • The concen-
tration of the carbanion, E-N02-C6li4-GHCl, will be 
inversely proportional to the concentration of water. 
Already W"e see that ~rater in the reaction medium has 
opposite effects on steps (1) and ( 2); its abu:ndo.nce 
inhibits the formation of the important carbanion inter-
mediate, yet it hastens its decon~ositlon to products. 
The overall rate constant, which is a product of the 
equilibrium constant for step (1) and the rate constant for 
step {2) may be expected, therefore, to show little 
variation with solvent composition. 
(c) Third, the activity or the effective concentration of 
hydroxide ion varies substantially Nlth the chance from 30 
to 70% dioxane in the aqueous dioxane solvent mixture11 • 
16 
l'·Jash and l'·:onk reported that the dissocia.tion constant of 
NaOH in 45% dioxane-water mixture at 25oc was 0.35 ± 0.05, 
but only O.C08 in a 70% dioxane-v:atcr Jf'ixture11 • In this 
work, the initial concentrations of HaOH and E-nitrobenzyl 
chloride were approximately 0 .1 and 0. 01 r.~, respectively. 
In a 45% dioxane-water mixture, the effective concentration 
of hydroxide ion is calculated to be 0.082 I·i; this is about 
so;~ of its stoichiometric concentration. li01'·Jever' in a 70% 
dioxane-~·rater mixture, the effective concentration is 
calculated to be 0.0246 M, i.e., about 255~ of the stoichio-
metric concentration of NaOH. 'rhus, a chanc;e from 30;r; to 
70% dioxane in the reaction medium is apt to have a 
pronounced effect on the kinetics of the reaction in 
question. 
In looking back on Table I, one may explain the 
increase in k in going from 30% to 50% dioxane by the 
predominance ·or factor (b), ~. enhG.ncement of the 
concentration of the intermediate carbanion. The fact that 
the increase is relatively small may be accounted for by 
the partial compensation of factor (b) by factors (a) and 
(c), both of which would tend to decrease the rate 
constant. Above the 50% dioxane in the reaction mixture, 
the slight decrease may be accounted for by assuDin8 that 
factor (b) is not adequate to compensate for the trends 
caused by (a) and (c). 
17 
The cl1anges in k with the dielectric constont of the 
media are represented graphically in Figure 3. :;one of the 
available equations for the dependence of reaction rate 
constants on the dielectric constant can account for the 
observed point of inflexion around 50;-; dioxane. Such 
variation 1·lill, therefore, not be considered in this 
discussion. 
Activation f-arameters. There are tl-'iO striking features in 
Table I regarding activation parameters. The free energy 
of activation, ~G*, is almost constant throughout the whole 
range of solvent rJ.ixtures and temperc,tures. A..Yl exple.nation 
of such constancy is not available at this time. The 
entropies of activation, ~S*, on the other hand, show a 
substantial decrease in going from 30% to 70% dioxane 
except for the 50?~ dioxane-vrater system. The change in the 
direction indicated ITay be accounted for by the greater 
orientation possible in the water-rich rather than in the 
dioxane-rich media. In summary, the variations in the 
rate-constants are mostly due to entropy changes in the 
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AFP£i~l,JJJIX I DATA E1t.mUC·_L'IOl'f 'bi/.::HNIQOES 
The rc[5ression 11nc of dependent variG.ble (y) on 
independent variable (x) h:J.s the form of a li:ncD.r, first-
OTder model 
Y = Po + (31 x + C. ( I-1) 
19. 
vrl1ere (30 and f1 arc called the par~Hnetcrs of the r:;odel ::~.nd 
c is the increment by i•Yhich any incli vicll.w.l y T!'8.Y f'o.ll o:ff 
the regression line. (A linear model is referred to 
l:i.nenri ty in the parameters, r~he Value of the 1Li.shest 
pm-rel~ of an l:ndependent var·table x in the model :i..s Galled 
the order of the model.) 
The least-squares method is the way of fitting the 
hest straight line to given data in order to relate the 
variables y and x. This method may be used to estimate the 
parameters which rnay be used to give a prediction of the 
true mean value of y by su.bsti tutio:n of a vn.lue of x. 
Having available n sets of observations (x1 ,y1 ), 
as 
yl. = 8 + f>1 x1. + C: i 0 . (I-2) 
14-~---·Drai;~;~-ij:R-:-·~;;d--sw1 t"t;:· a.-----------·-· 
"Applied fiegression Analysis" 
,John :·:llley and Sons, Inc., Ne1·1 York, Ghn.pters 1 2nd 2 
( 1966) 
20 
so that the sum of squares of deviations from the true line 
is 
n 2 n 2 
S = ~ ei = ~ ( Y i - (3o - (01 xi) 
.J..- i:::l 
{I-3) 
In order to get the least possible value of S, equation 
(I-3) may be differentiated first \·rith respect to (30 and 
then to (->1 and set the results equ.al to zero. Novr, 
~s 0 --= ~ft, 
(I -l}) 
.;;JS 0 ---.;;:>~1 -
Through m.atrix formule.tion, it is very easy to solve 
equation {I-4) to find ~0 and ~1 and give 
{I-5) 
where [ :~ l ....... (3= 
1 X1 
1 x2 
X = f 









X' is the transpose of natrix X; (X' X) - 1 is the 
inverse of n~trlx {X'X). 
Equations (I-5) are called the non.c.n.l t;q_t"'.ation.s iJ'i1ich 
can be arranged in a computer programming for the coEputa-
tion of a parameters. 
II. Stand~£d £evi~!}on of~~. 
~hen we tackle the question of what ~eusure of 
precision can be attached to our esti~ate of the resression 
line, l'le get to consider the relation of the sum of squares 
of deviations of the observations frorri the rneBn, 
[l:(Yi - y) 2], 2.nd the devi~1tion of the observation from its 
predicted or fitted value, [l:(Yi-y1 ) 2], and the deviation 
of the predidted value of the observation from the nean, 
Lo This re a on may e expresseo. as [ ~(Ayi- y-) 2]. 1 ti b •
or 
Sum of squares = 
about the mean 
Sum of squares 
about reeression 
Sum. of squares 
+ due to ree;ress:'on 
(II-1) 
This shows that, of the variation in y's about their mean, 
some of the variation can be e.scri bed to rc,3resslon line 
22 
and some, to the fact that the actual otservatio:ns do not 
all lie on the regression line, so that the fact of how 
( ,.._ 2 swall the quantity yi- yi) ITay be observed is a ffieasure 
of the precision of the regression line to the fitting of 
the data about this postulated model. Using equation (II4) 
and considering the possible degrees of freedom, the 
variance due to regression from the variance about menn. 
employing alternative computational forms for the exprcs-
sions of equation (II-1), the variance about regression 
may be ~1ri tten as 
(II-2) 
'rhe estimated standard di viation of (31 is given by 
III. 
est. s.d. ( (31 ) = s ------z-~ [z:(xi-x)]z 
14,15 Co.nfider!_C~ limits f_2=r ____ .;_ 
(II-3) 
Through the statistical theory it is possible to 
predict Ni·i;hin -vrhat l:i.ni t~s the obsel~vations is likely to 
agree 1·li th the regression line. Some fraction of risk, 02 , 
or percentage probili tjr ( 100 - 100 J.) ab·rays involved in 
23 
such a prediction. The limits predicted for a certain risk 
or probability are called confidence limits. The limits 
depend on the t, or "Student • s t" distribution curve 't·lhich 
Yields values for a constant called t. The t JTl.ay be found 
by consulting table of percentage points of the t-distri-
bution in most of statistics texts. 
The way to assign 100(1 - cl)% confidence limits for 
f1 is to calculate 
(31 ± tS 
----
,.;n 
V<There n is the number of measurements in sample; and 
t depends on c<, and on the degrees of freedom (n - 2). 
IV. Estif2§1.tion 2f .2§.£.2lJ.d.::.Qrder ;ratg_ con§tan~...L k, the 
standa:r.d di vlation_L e.nd the .£.2.!Jfid.§DCe 11,_!:'11 ts Qf k. 
rrhe rate constants Here calculated by the second-
order reaction rate equation, 
This equation may be rearranged into the form, 
1 (a··:: b) ln b ~a _...::_;_-x:l__ = kt • a b - x) 
( IV-1) 
The linear, first-order model can be applied to fit 
equation (IV-1) to give the form, 
24 
--.,..-1 ·- ln b(a - x) = C + kt + t. (a - o) a(i).:-i} (IV-2) 
Nhere & is the term of ramdom error, C and k are parameters 1 
t and the formula at the left-hand sicle refer to x and y, 
respectively. The calculation of k and it's standard 
deviation 1·1i th confidence limits may be arranged into a 
computational form in a computer programming based on the 
methocl mentioned in I to III exactly in this Appendix. The 
cornputer programming ·Ni th the input data and output ans-v;ers 
in the form of thesis-listing are also attached to this 
Appendix. 
v. 
Using the Arrheneous equation, 
.... , 
lnk h1A .c.. a 
-- - R'r 
..,.. 1 (V-1) 
or 1n1< 
--
lnA. - ~qa (~) 
In equation (V-1), Ea may also be observed as the 
paro.ncter ()1 in the linear, first-order rr.odel and may be 
treated in the same way as the rate constant k in the last 
section. 
The .6.H-~, .6.S~~, and L'>G* nk'l.Y be obtained by the compu-
tations throueh the proeramming, 
25 
~H-~- ::: Ea - RT 
.6.S* = Hln( kh ) + ~n-r.-ii'r- -,:r-
~Gi:- ::: .6.H·* 
-
TAS* 
1·1here -fe.. is a .Eol tzmann constant, h is a Planck constant , 
and R is Gas constant. 
The computer programming vri th the data input and the 
answer output in the form of thesis-listing are also 
attached to this Appendix. 
?( 
C Cl\lftitATT()N llF SFrrNn f1ROFP. RATF r:n\JC:,TI\~JT', 
C R t:: A ( T I G N T Y P F R (II. ) + S ( R I = P R OC tJC T <; 
C f>-NITRO BENlYLCHL'JPIOr + NArJH ~ STTI n~=r-1r ( K.r~~ v. qn 1 
D I ~, F N s T 0 N X M L ( 3 0 0 ) 9 H ( ~ () 0 ) ' X ( ~ 0 ') ) ' y ( 3 (' '1 I • X s L "0 ( -~ (' i; l ' . ) f I ( -J ' I ) ' T ( J ' • 
JJ=5 
TEMP-=15. 
no P NN=l,JJ 
TEMP=TEMP+'5. 
REA f' { 1, 106) M 
READ {1,210) ,J 
Oil 7 I Q= 1, M 
WRTTF. (3,200) TFMP 
J=J+l() 





00 6 l< = 1, l 
REAO (1,106) N 
REAO ( 1,1101 TS 
XN=N 
RFAD (l,lOOJ fXML(l),J:l,t-.1) 
REAO fl,lOOl {H(Il,J:l,N) 
READ (1,1101 AX,R,CF 
A=AX*CF/5. 
WRITF {3,107) A,R 
00 2 I=l,N 
T( I )·=6C.*H( I) 
X( J l-=XML (I I*CF/'5. 
2 Y(J)=ALOG(B*(A-X{J)t/(Ali<(R-X(Jlll 1/(~-R) 






00 ~ J=l, N 
St.JMX=T (I) +SUMX 
SUMV=V(J)+SUMY 
SUMXY=T (I l*Y (It +SllMXY 
SUMY2=Y(I)**2+SUMY2 




W~ITF {3,101) SLOPF,CONST 
SUMSL=SUMSL+SLOPE Hl=fALOG(R/(2.*R-A)))/(SLOPE*fA-~l· 
WR. f T E ( '3, 240) HL 
SUMHL=SUMHL +HL 
C CALCULATE OF INOIVIOUAL SLOPES 
00 4 I=l,N 
CALCK.-=YC I )/T( I} 
c 
DEL ( T 1-=SLOPE-C!IL(k' 
4 WRITF (3,102) Tfl), CALCK,OFUTl 
ST8TJSTICAL TREATMFNT OF THF O~Ta 
OF.Ll=O.O 
DEL2=0.0 
DO '5 I=1,N 
f1 1:) t n P= A B S ( D f l ( I 1 ) 
'5 OEt.l=DSlflP+OEl1 
AOEV=DEl1/XN 









WRITE (3 1 104)STO 
ST=TS*STD/SORT(XN) 
WRJTF (3,10'5) ST 




7 WRJTF {1,230) ASlnPE 
A WRITE (3,215l 
RETURN 
100 FORMAT(6F10.21 
1 0 1 F niH'! AT ( 2 X , 7 H S UJP F = , E l ?- • 5 , 1 4 H l I T ~ P I M n l F - S J: C , "i X , 'l H r r "J <; T '\ 'H -= , r l \ • ', l 
10? F 0 R MAT ( 2 X, 5 HT I ME=, F 1 0. 3, ~X, l OH I= X P r P~' S T= , ( 1 1 • t. , ? X , 4 H '' t: V = , t: 1 ;>. <, l 
103 FORMAT(2X,19HAVERAGF DEVIATION =rEl3.~) 
104 FORMAT(2X,20HSTANDARO DEVIATION =,Fl~.~) 
105 FI1RMAT(2X,18HAT qc;~ CONF[f)ENCF LIIVIIT K=Sl'JPE+(flP -l,F-Jt •• P) 
106 FfJRMATfi6J 
107 F'JRMAT(1X,13HCONC OF PCl = 1 FA.~,~X14~CnNC 'JF ~hnH =,rG.~) 
110 FOPMAT(6Fl2.6) 
'00 FORMAT{l5HlTE~PEPATURF lS,F6.1,1X,lHf) 
210 FnPMAT(IRJ 
211 FORMAT(lX,19HOIOXANE-AO SYSTEM ~,J1l 
? 15 FORM AT (' I' ) 
230 FORM~T(lX,9HAVESLOPE=,El3.~) 
7.40 FORMATf2X,lOHHALF LJFE=,El3.3) 






0.47 1.26 1.84 2.34 
3.A9 4.28 4.7'> 5.17 
6.55 
13.?7 29.90 45.00 60.A3 
129.50 154.80 1A0.87 2U~.'38 
z.P'J ~.45 































16.11 30.63 45.05 
J 50.~? 
61.37 





























































?.4R 3.19 3.74 
6.03 6.'54 6.~8 
32.40 46.30 60.3? 
































I • ' 
1 ~' C, o -, I 
?r:.J. J" 
7. 1 ·~ 
n ,--: • ~ .. r ~ 
(- . ,.... 
no.<J7 
"'4".r c 














1'5.7? 30. 7R 46.47 ')9.~3 74.40 '1!.'1? 
104.37 1~C.">7 134.9'5 149. SR 175.GR 1 ( )·.l .• ~.-, q 
10. 1 2 0.09'52 0.5041E--? 
12 
?.?01 
1.30 2.37 3.06 3.61 4.21 '~ • 7 ., 
'5.1~ 5.66 5.94 6.43 6.qo 7.~Q 
11.7"> ?4.65 39.18 5').40 75.1') ('"H··~ 
• <::; ' 
126.15 147.'55 164.4q 19?..2A ?l7.7q ? '•'t. ? ? 
10.04 0.095? 0.50B6F-? 
12 
2.?01 
1.43 2.33 3.01 3.51 4.0? t, • (-.. '1 
5.?1 5.61 6. 06 6.52 6.q6 7.4? 
12.c;? 24.08 3Q.8A 55.17 74.95 QC). 1 7 
125.27 146.10 l66.67 190.77 216.A'l J '•.,. f, (' 





0.76 ?.10 2.87 3.24 4.02 '• • ? 1 
4.8c; 5.14 5.59 5.86 6.21 6.S? 
7.17 
11.95 ?9.80 47.18 63.48 79.27 9"-.77 
120.7? 138.87 165.78 t<H.22 ?22.27 ?')1 .r;s 
306.70 
9.68 o.oqat C.50A6f-? 
12 
~.?01 
0.84 2.10 2.11 3.46 4.2Y 
t,. 71 
5.08 5.51 6.00 6.2~ 6. 60 
7. ? 1 
11.52 29.58 47.53 63.35 Q6.62 1?('.7~) 
137.60 166. 11 192.10 223.50 ?'>0.82 
3]1.~'> 
9.70 0.0981 O.SOA6F-2 
12 
2.701 
1.19 ?.57 3.44 4.16 
4.A4 ':J.?S 
5. 74 6.21 6.49 6.83 
7.00 7.7" 
10.78 2?.7P. 36.63 49.9R 63.11 
R6.r:c;'> 
104.33 117.32 137.07 152.11 
167.47 1cr • .,"i 
9.86 0.0981 0.5086E-2 
12 
2.201 4.55 ').3q 
1.21 2.34 3.42 4.16 
5.85 6.18 6.48 6.~2 
7.10 7.45 
10.80 22.22 36.93 51.02 
fA. 07 Pf- • .::q 
167.45 l<lC'."i'3 
104.22 117.45 132.43 153.28 
<).85 O.OC)81 0. 5086F-2 
12 
2.201 4.43 5.19 5.P1 1. 31 2.41 3.73 7.51 7.6q 
6.54 6.80 7.22 7.~0 78.10 lGO.OQ 
11-~"7 ?-:t_ll:o7 44.73 59.13 
JO 
1:?4.'5~ 141.43 lf,o. 33 165.67 17~.!-,C:, 1 p r • 71', 0 (')Q ... O.COPl 0.50'51F-2 
11 
2.?7R 
1. 48 ?.7r 3.79 4.7? 5.0? f·. "iS 
6.A'i o.9P 7. 30 7.48 7 .A7 
12.30 24.3R 45.33 59.20 1CC•.27 l?<i.7C) 
141.15 151.:-:n 165.05 175.03 1~"5.7~ 
10.0(' o.oqe1 0.50'51E-? 
12 
~.201 
2.3<? 3.?.3 4.10 4.q5 c;.c:;o <;.Q7 
6.27 6.6?. 7.01 7.49 7.65 7.q4 
17.18 28.05 44.65 61.83 R2.43 10<.R? 
120.3 3 135.11 14A.03 171.45 lA2.13 7('.('.1" 
9.91 0.09Pl 0.'5086F-2 
12 
2.?C1 
2.55 3.25 4.11 4.58 5.34 r;.ns 
6.?6 6.64 6.Q8 7.50 7.60 7.P<) 
17.37 27.17 44.4A 62.00 R?.?'i 1r1.1~ 
119.93 13'5.57 147.02 170.5'5 l'H.AO 19a.o3 
C). 86 0.0981 0.50R6E-2 
12 
?..?C1 
1.77 2.62 3.00 3.'57 4.1? 4.7~ 
5.22 1:..17 6.150 7.0? 7.39 7 • A() 
11.5P 27.5P 36.11 52.17 70.03 P1.87 
112.70 138. 13 159.62 181.10 ?Ol.6P 714.A0 
Q.(H 0. o<HH 0. 5086f: -2 
12 
?.701 
1.5? 2.49 3.06 3.42 4.00 4. f..C 
5.2C "i.7P- 6.28 6.A4 7. 13 7.~A 
12.10 27.07 35.00 52.08 69.62 0.7.77 
112.27. 137.75 1'58.35 1A6.R3 ?01.68 
7]1t.7'1 





I. 67 2.5R 3.50 4.03 4.59 
5.27 5.88 6.24 6.63 7.13 
7.~~ 
14.90 ?5.48 41.65 56.33 71.9? 
R4.P3 
101.4P 1 ?1. 13 144.82 166.52 195.73 
? 1 1 • rq 
9.68 0.0984 0.505IE-2 
12 
::>.201 4.01 4.57 4.on l.R'5 2.56 3.51 
5.35 5.85 6.41 6.7n 
7.1 A 7.41 
71.82 8"i.q3 
15.?.0 25.55 41.67 56.88 197.11 ?10.92 
10 l. 7 2 122.57 145.33 166.78 




1.6P ~.31 4.16 /t. 7 <; ') o I' 1 . ~ . . 
5.94 6.0?. 6.42 t.,.6r t,. ~ J ' •• f 
9.9FI 24.77 36. /';A 47.?_7 "'i"'i.4'i I 1- • I, ") 
80.33 q7.4P 94.87 106.!-,7 l}P.7/ J ·~ '. • I. 
Q.Q2 0 • 09RLt 0.5051F-? 
12 
2. 701 
1.7? 3.22 4.11 4.5A 4.0~ .. • ':1. ; 
5.6? 6. 08 6.26 A.A5 h.P"> 7. ? /. 
10.22 23.70 36.?2 46.9C <)4.4R /. ,_ . '"~ .... 
74.38 B7.Qc:; 94.30 10f:l.52 llA.?("\ 1 ~ 'l • c, -, 
9.Ro 0.0084 0.5051F-2 
12 
2.201 
2.0{) 3.4f. 4.'51 'l.OC' 5.?h "·0· 
6.0C 6.35 6.84 7.J9 7. 71 7. '1. ;) 
8.7C 18.03 29.73 31,.91 '~?.n<; C:."1 • r 7 
61.20 70.00 80.80 87.0R q~.'1P 1 r '} 1 
lO.C'O o.ooP4 0.5051(-? 
12 
2.201 
2.73 3.82 4.60 <).06 ".4"i .., • c: J 
6.1fl 6.44 6.88 7.10 1.70 7. C:./_. 
12.38 20.8'5 32.32 3q.5Q 4A.?7 ' 7. 1 ') 
64.8~ 73.58 83.35 90.10 ql-,.0~ 1 r· ~. 4 .< 
9.9Cl O.OCl84 o.5051F-2 
11 
2.?28 
2.33 3.53 4.32 5.~0 6. (\1 
f. • '-' I 
6.86 7.13 7.27 7.6P 7.Q') 
10.5~ 24.42 36.42 75.02 q4.P7 
nr:. p ' o I 
l04.fl3 11'5.27 123.92 136.45 146. 0 ? 
10.06 0.0984 o.so51E-2 
11 
2.228 
2.28 3.71 4.3'3 5.76 6.0
7 1-. • f... rl 
6.77 7.07 7.33 7.!-,7 
7.R7 
10.73 24.11 36.6? 70.78 
Q4.0A r;~:;.ln 
103.6'5 113.80 122.38 135.<J'3 
14,.17 
10.0~ o.oCJ84 0.5051F-2 
12 
2.201 <:; 
?..29 3.30 3.62 4.17 
'1.20 ."i"> 
5.81 6.14 6.47 6.6A 
6.0fo 7 • <, r~ 
9.97 20.27 33.62 46.77 
61.05 71.70, 
80.56 89.85 101.10 11 '). 77 llA.?'l 
l~".A<; 
9.98 0.0984 o.so5IF-2 
12 
2.201 4.37 1).20 c:;.c:;t., 2.29 3.30 3.62 
5.81 6.14 6.47 6.68 
6.96 7.39 
9.97 20.22 33.62 46.77 
6l.O'> 71.?'1 
RO-""- AQ_Ac:; 101.10 110.77 
118.2'i l~C.I,c:; 
'? 





1. 90 3.16 3.6A '+. 11) 4.')~ ( 1 • 1 I) 
5.46 5.AC 6.26 6.'>6 7. 1 't 7 • '• ) 
10.7~ 2?.A5 30.67 VJ.l 0 49.02 ') p • A') 
69.1A 78.4~ 94.97 lOA.?.R 1?9.~? 1 '· l • ., '. 
9. 70 0.0990 0.50511=-2 
12 
?.201 
1. p. 3 3.6'3 3.14 4.17 4. "q I ~ • /' 7 
5.45 5.75 6. ;n l,.f,A 7.0~ 7. t, 7 
10.7P. ?2.13 30.05 3q.3o '• R • 4 ') "~ • 1 'l, 
6A.27 78.77 95.13 107.11 llO.flP l '• a • '• ') 
9.72 O.OCJ90 0.5051f-2 
12 
?.201 
2.12 3.24 4.12 ,._'>A t=;.n? '"' • '· 7 
5.7q 6.21 6.64 7.')6 1.1n 7 • /., l 
9.08 17.02 26.30 32.71 '• l • ~ ":l '· " • f . . , 
55.1?A 65.90 77.5l Rq.':l9 o9.h? 1 ; ~; • ~ ') 
9.05 O.OCJ90 o.50'51E-2 
12 
2.201 
1.()5 3.0A 3.94 4.92 '5. 3 1 "·. 1 r::, 
6.18 6.61 6.AO 7.05 7.11 7.1-? 
9.37 16. 10 ?5.57 40.05 47.<;7 r:, '• • "7 
64.CJR 76.42 83.62 sA.qo 9R.~P liP.?n 
10.01 0.0990 0.5051F-?. 
12 
2.201 
1. 73 ?.94 3.52 4.13 '+·"~ c:;. 1 7 
5.47 5.90 6.51 7.03 7.4"i 
7. 1 1, 
5.73 11.77 16.65 2 3. 13 ? q. 1 1 
-,, r • l <; 
40.R8 46.78 56.78 67.37 76.17 
q f .• 4 ~ 
lC'.0'5 0.0990 0.5051F-2 
12 
2.?01 
1.80 2.97 3.62 4.17 4.62 
').1'-
5.50 5.95 6.50 6.99 7.47 
7.7'. 
5.oz 11.83 16.72 23.?'5 
;>o. 18 ~".?~ 
41.0? 46.88 56.85 67.55 
7A.22 Pf-.?S 
10.04 0.09<)0 o.soc;IF-7 
12 
2.201 
"'·('" 2.08 3.27 3.74 4.17 4.'5? 
5.54 6.6<) 7.0? 7. 4C 
7 .~" 
6.12 
5.AO 11.78 16.45 21.27 
26.72 'l.?.~(\ 
40.27 62.45 73.55 
83.02 AO "·' 
50.17 
. •. 





1.90 3.00 3.5?. ~.Q') 4. 4 ;: {, • c /. 
c:;.?n "i.C)4 n.6? 7.()") 1.'>,? 7. ~~ 7 
5.CJ"i 11. s:n 16.~3 ?0.58 ?fl.67 -:l"l ·"Q 
40.5R 50.03 62.7P. 74.?0 q~.J') ~-' p • r -~ 
10.t1? O.OQ0f. 0.5051[-? 
12 
2.201 
1. 4~ 2 • 1 1 7. 64 3.11 -,.c;;o '~. 4? 
5.08 5.65 6.06 n.67 7.lq 7.<=;< 
IJ.4P 11.55 1R.65 26.l? -,1.65 4P.t.O. 
5Q.77 72.?'5 R2.55 9<}.02 11~.'5~ l? 4. Q :) 
9. qp. 0.09CJO o.504IE-2 
12 
7. 2CH 
l. 61 2.25 2.80 3.20 3.54 '·. 41· 
5.76 "'>.R4 6.2<} 6.CJl 7.40 7.Pl 
5.6? 11.90 19.08 26.13 ~'+.')~ l-tC 0 f-? 
'59.83 77.30 83.75 99.RR 113.7'5 12">.C' 





2.0'5 3.18 '+• 02 4.61 c:;.nq ':-, • c:-, {"' 
5.Q6 6.2? 6.5P. ~.Q'} 1.?? 7.4<) 
7.73 15.53 24.77 31.82 -,q.)i') 4P.12 
56.2A 115.53 72.07 81.15 91.'50 qP.?~ 
Q.79 0.0<;)88 o.so41E-2 
12 
?.201 
2.1c:; 3.76 4.0Q 4.70 5.16 5.A1 
6.00 6.?8 6.74 7.08 7. 3 '5 7.c:;-, 
8. 1 l 1'5.88 24.77 32.18 40.45 4 R. 60 
56.87 64.75 77.58 87.23 Clt.77 
op.o(' 
9.~0 0.0988 0.504lf-2 
12 
?.201 
1.75 ~.~P. 3.'52 4.16 4.A'5 
c:: .c(] 
5.50 ').78 6. 58 7.0fl 7.1Q 7.7J 
5.80 11.50 16.67 73.20 ?CI.lO 
35.10 
40.<}1 46.119 56.81 67.42 76.10 Pf-.1P 
9.9P. 0. 0988 0.505lE-2 
12 
2.201 4. 'l q 5.17 
l.RO 2.<}6 3.68 4.17 
5.40 5.q3 6.4A 6.95 
7.~o 7.PC 
s.qo tt.Al 16.AO 2~.30 2Q.15 
35.?1 
41.01 46.85 56.80 67.'50 
76.17 r.f .• ~c 
Q.Qq 0.091=18 o.so51F-2 
12 
:?.201 4.72 5.05 5."iR 2.10 3.12 3.Q4 1.fl0 7. fH 
5.q3 6.26 6.6Q 7.2Q 27.00 31.95 
"-"'c:; 1 n _ 1 A 16.08 23.32 
-11~ 
37.17 1+2. ? ? '+R.1R 57 • It') f-1'.,."1? -, .... , • ""') r ~ 
10.r~7 n.O<IAR 0.504lf-? 
12 
?.?01 
1.7~ ?.7C 3.o4 4. :~o '+. q /) '- • 1 r, 
'5.64 r:;.ct6 6.40 "'• q6 7. 4 7 7. , ... :::l 
4.G3 <l.7P 15.57 ?l.7R ?A.77 ~~ c • c? 
3A.07 40.70 47.2?. '5fJ.1R 6A.07 7 r· I ., . ' 
9.03 0.098P C.'5041F-2 
12 
2.201 
l .• oP ?.51 '3.1q ~.7R '•. -~ 4 c:; 
. ~ ,...--., 
5.'30 5.A3 6.4A 6.~4 7.3? 7 0 7 r~ 
4.73 9.115 14.38 1g.63 ?4.45 ?C; • I-..~ 
38.'57 46.13 54.72 63.0~ 71.q() 11].44, 
10.01 o.oaqA 0.5051F-2 
12 
2.201 
1. 74 2.61 1.25 '· ~n 4.11) t, 0 7 '• 
5.37 5.Q3 6.40 6.q3 7.}A 7. ~' -
'5.07 9.78 14.50 1 g. 17 2'+· 72 1 (' • ( 7 
37.A3 46.30 54.15 6?.63 7?.')7 0 1 • ~ •, 
10.01 o.oa88 0.505lf-2 
12 
2.201 
2.10 3.24 3.75 4.?.0 4.'5A 
'1. (' h 
5.62 6.1'5 6.6A 7.1R 7.'54 7. f..} 
'5.82 11. 75 16.47 21.30 ?R.7'5 
,?.no 
40.3C 50. 15 62.45 73.6? A3.10 
P<?.~l 
10.00 0.0988 0.5051E-2 
12 
2.201 
7..15 3.0'5 3.55 4.01 4.4? 
4.P7 
5.?15 6.00 6.63 7.12 7.3R 
7.C..,4 




40.'51) 50 .lC 6?.78 74.?5 A~.IP 
OP.FQ 
10.0? o.o<H~P 0.5051F-2 
Ti:!'I,?!:RAT!JRf lS ."2C~O C 
DIOXMJE-/,Q SYSTEV :~ 30 
CONC OF RCL = C.CCS9l CG\C OF ~AOH = 0.09520 
SLOP~ = 0.56745E-03L!TER/MOLE-SEC CONSrA~T= 0.714C6E OC 
~ALF LIF?.= G.l3?c C5 
T!~E= 7S~.2CO ~X? CQNST=G.65415F-03 
TI~E= l7q3.990 ~XP CO~ST=C.~lA76E-01 
T!~E= ?7CC.CCO FXP CGNST=0.82?QPE-01 
TI~E= 3649.SC0 EXP CONST=G.R012QE-03 






TI~~= 6307.796 ~XP CCNST=C.7L?S6F-03 n~V=-C~l7~51E-G3 
Tl~~= 777C.OGO ~xo CO~ST=O.?C51QE-C3 O~V=-O.l3774E-G1 
TIME= 02RS.OOC EXP CONST=0.A7153F-03 
TIME= l08S?.:90 EXP CONST=G.6662R~-03 
TIME= l3132.7qC EXP CCNST=0.6?484E-G3 
TI~E= 1495S.OCC EXP CONST=G.59S67E-03 
TIME= l73S5.1SO EXP CDNST=C.59703E-03 
TIME= 20533.1GO EXP CONST=0.59593E-03 
AVERAGE DFViATION = O.l3C26E-0~ 






AT 95% CO~FIDENCE LIMIT K=SLOPE+(OR -)0.91640890E-05 
CC:..!C OF PCL -= 0.00993 CC:NC OF ''lAIJH = 0.09t:;20 
SLOPE= C.56CA3E-03LITER/MOLE-S~C CONSTANT= 0.83706E 00 
H~LF LIFF= O.l34E 05 
T!ME= ?23.8CO FXP CONST=0.7417~E-C~ 
TIME= 1795.199 [X? CONST=O.R42~CE-C~ 
TIME= ~6~3.199 2XP CGNST=O.~Bl7AE-O~ 





0 V=-0.21~7A -03 







Tl~E= 47~~.0C~ EY~ CC~ST=C.7753SE-G~ 
T[~E= 6~16.7G6 ~X? CnNST=0.75C~F~-C~ 
TT~F= 770R.7GS ryo CD~ST=J.724R7E-C1 
TI~~= o~03.GOO FXD [nNST=0.6P~0Sf-C1 
TI~~= llC59.79~ ~XP (n\ST=C.6A1q?r-nl 
!!'~E= l~l~C.708 ~~n (n\ST=~.A~277~-C3 
TI~E= l~l5~.qqQ ~X~ (2\ST=G.A~~lf~-2~ 
Ti~~= l747A.G~C ~\° C~~ST=O.~S 0 0~~-C1 
TI~~= 7051A.lq0 EXP CONST=~.~R~4CE-03 
AVE~!~~ nFV!ATIG~ = 0.15?5~~-03 
sr~~~!~"·~D n:::vu,T;r:,,; = ~~,.1f,cc;7r::-i)4 
AT Q5% C~~FIGC~C~ LT~IT K=SLO?~+(CR -}0.97282220~-0~ 




T E ,,~ P F. ;.< ~ T lJ P E l S z. C • 0 b 
if"'"- "\ ("1. V ---~~ C.' I · D.uX ... f\JE-A,_, s. STt::•, ;c, ·r · 
CONC OF RCL = C.OC90P CO~C n~ ~AOH = C.Qq520 
SLOPE = :.92945E-03LITER/MOL~-SEC CONSTANT= 0.761S1E CO 
HA~F LIF~= 0.8G7~ G4 
TP,1E-:.: 066.6CC t:XP CJrJST=C.~l2'5G::-G::> 
TI~E= lR?7.8CO FX° CONST=O.~Zl~lF-02 
T L'1 f = ? 7 C 3 .. 0 0 0 E Y P C m! S T = C, • l 2 2 c. 0::- ,) .? 
TI~~= ~6S2.1S9 CXP CrNST=C.il924E-~2 
TIME= 450l.lGq EXP cn~ST=C.ll6i?~-C2 
Tii,iE:-= 53cil.COO fX? CG~JST=O.ll34 7E-02 
TI~E= 63gl.796 ~XP CGNST=O.lGA5GE-02 
TIME= 72Al.l99 EX? CONST=O.l0567~-02 
TI~E= G013.19q EXP CONST=O.l012?E-02 
TI~~= lOA36.0CC EXP CD~ST=O.l0055E-02 
TIME= 12761.990 EXP CONST=C.9A706E-03 
TIME= 14941.790 EXP C2NST=C.9~6BOE-03 
TIME= l6920.JOO EXP CONST=0.974RRE-03 
AVERAGE DEVIATiON= O.l~573E-03 
STANDARD DEVIATION = G.l519AE-04 
DfV=-C.lG55BF-O~ 










DF: V=-0. 2 7 Jlt9E-C4 
DEV=-0.45429E-04 
AT 95% CO~FIDENCE LIMIT K=SLOP[+(OR -)G.91850450E-05 
CONC OF RCL = 0.00994 CO~C OF ~AOH = 0.09~20 
SLOPE = G.87165E-O~LITER/~CLE-S~C CONSTANT= o.a6~50E 00 
HALF LIFE= 0.861E 04 
TI~f= 994.2CG EXD CnNST=D.llS93E-01 
TIME= lRR?.l99 EX° CO~ST=O.l2343~-0? 
TI~E= ?713.l0q fX? CnNST=G.l22~PE-O? 
Tl~E= 37Ch.?C0 CXP CGNST=G.ll546E-G~ 
TIME= 4549.705 EX? CO~S~=G.l~4?RE-02 
TI;·~E= 539"3.l'n EXfl Cil~!ST=0.11 i.0?:=-0? 
TI>).E= A3CJLr.l99 f.XO Ct;NST=C.l065Ct-G~ 
TI~~= 7330.1S0 ~X? cr~ST=0.l0~73F-J~ 
T!~~= q130.7G6 ~X 0 (0~ST=C.:Ol3~~-C2 
~:~~= lOP75.0C~ ~~° C0~ST=C.q~q~lC-J3 
Tl~F= l?S3S.iS0 ~X~ CC~ST=0.9307R[-C? 
TI~E= l4C4~.JCJ ~xo (GNST=S.QC13R~-r~ 
TfME= l6P~l.l98 ~X? (~NST=C.q2~31~-C1 
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TE'·:PERATURE lS ?O.C r. 
DIOXANE-AQ SYST~~ ~ 5G 
CG~C OF ~CL = C.ClSC4 CO~C: 0~ N~8h = 0.J9520 
S L ;J ? E = .J • 11 3 i 3 E- C 2 L I T E R IV: 0 l c- S E= C C m~ S T :\ 0! T = 0 • 8 6 0 2 5 E 0 0 
H~LF LIFE= 0.6~?E 04 
TIM~= 976.BCQ ~XP CONST=O.l5lhQF-G? 
TT~E= lG05.cca EXP r.c~sT=O.l5724~-oz 
TI~E= 2751.9S9 EX? C0NST=0.:51r7F-02 
T ! 1·~ E = 3 5 f-. S • l S q c X P C 0 ',J S T = 0 • l 4 7 9 c f:- C ? 
T!~f= 4628.99~ EXD C:nNST=0.13234C-G2 
T!~E= 6001.000 EXP CnNST=O.l3167E-02 
TI~E= 72Al.796 EX? CQ~ST=O.l244~E-02 
TI~E= 85G~.7q6 EX~ CO~ST=O.l?L70F-02 
TI~E= 9768.000 fX? CONST=O.l222fE-02 
Tl~E= 11068.190 EXP CO~ST=O.ll7~2~-02 
TIME= l2216.9gQ EXP CONST=O.ll436E-02 
TIME= 131Q5.l90 EXP CONST=O.l2~19E-02 
AVERAG~ DEVIA~ION = 0.20078E-O~ 













AT 95% CO~FIOE~CE LIMIT K=SLOPE+(OR -)0.18640080E-04 
CONC OF RCL = 0.00999 Cm>!C OF fJAGH = 0.09520 
SLOPE = O.ll417E-0?LITER/MOLE-SEC CONSTANT= 0.75643E 00 
HALF LIFE= 0.657E 04 
Tl~E= l013.9GG EXP CO~ST=C.l5683E-0? 
TIME= l94l.999 EYP C~NST=O.l59Sl~-02 
TIME= 2778.000 EX? cr~ST=C.l5l2n~-02 
TI~E= 36l9.2C8 EX? Cn~ST=O.l427~[-0~ 
TIME= 4A63.~qg fX° CO~ST=0.!?13?E-0? 
Tli-1f:= 6091.796 E/P cnr--.:ST=C.i.?A-:JCF-0? 
T1~E= 7?GR.9S6 ~~~ CO~ST=C.l?l04E-O? 
T!''f= f16)Q. 70h eX? (Cl')<;T:::C:.l?CI?'~:=-07 
TI~E= SSJ3.G96 ~X~ ~~~~T=0.1?75~E-C7 
T I :< 2 = l 1 1 -'; 5 • 0 :: :') C X P C ( : :'.: S T = C • l l ·'~ q ~ ~ - C ? 
T!~(= 12217.700 ~XP CO~ST=0.11022~-~2 
TI~·i!:= l317G.CCJ i:XP ([;NST=C.LP,Q?.~-02 
hVf~~GE OFVIAT~n~ = G.l8~0?f-~l 













AT 95~ cn~FIDF~C~ liMIT K=SLD?E+ICR -lO.ll24571GE-C4 
~VERAGF HALF L!FF= 0.66GE 04 
AVcSLOPE= O.ll4c-C2 \_..) 
TE~PERATUPE IS 20.0 C 
DIOXANE-AQ SYSTE~ % 60 
CG~C OF RCL = C.OiOlP cn~C JF NAOH = Oo09520 
SLOPE= G.iC304E-02LITER/~GLE-S~C CONSTANT= O.i3650E 01 
H~LF LIFF= J.72CE 0~ 
TT~E= R7A.OCO EXD CO~S7=0.1P5gCE-02 
TIME= lRG3.0CO EXP CONST=C.l79!6E-02 
T!~E= 27Sl.099 EX? CCNS!=C.l6026E-~? 
TI~E= 3S4~.7~S EXD CONST=0.152C7F-02 
TIME= 4444.7Q6 EYP CONST=O.l40C7E-02 
TIME= 537P.9S6 EXP CCNST=C.l2921E-0? 
TI~f= 6277.7q6 EXP CONST=O.l?819E-G2 
TiME= 7183.796 EXP CONS~=O.l2167E-02 
T!~E= 8083.199 EXP CnNST=G.ll665E-0? 
TIME= A9h5.1Gg EXP CONST=O.ll370E-O~ 
TY~~= 10418.990 EXP CONST=O.l2018f-C2 
Tt~~= 11569.190 EXP CONST=O.ll2R9E-C2 
~VERAGf DEVIATIO~ = 0.35280E-G3 
STANnARD DfVIATir~ = C.30470F-C4 
0!7 V=-O.S?.S6 1tE-03 
GEV=-0.76ll7F-03 
QEV=-0.57215~-01 









AT 95% CONFIDENCE LIMIT K=SLOPE•(OR -)O.l9359590E-04 
CJ~C JF RCL = 0.01070 CGNC OF ~AOH = 0.09520 
SLOPE = G.lG738E-C?LITER/~OLE-SEC CO\STANT= 0.9lo44E 00 
HALF LIFF= 0.69SE 04 
T!~E= 943.200 [XP Cn~ST=C. AZCFE-02 
T1MF= l84h.709 EXO [0~ST=C. Q?l5E-02 
T!~~= 27~R.lS0 ex~ CGNST=n. 5SG4~-G7 
T I ~-~;:: = 3 :~ "\ o. 8 G 0 <=X;.> C r ~: S -; = C • L, .•\ c lt=- C: 2 
Tl''.F= 1+:.(-..> .• c.c:;(-, cXP ~r:~~SI=C. :3'+7'r::-J? 
n V=-C.7h7Cq -03 
J V= 0.~221S -C4 
1 v=-2.5166J -c~ 
~ V=-C.4l51~ -(3 
~ V=-0.27417 -~3 
T!~F= 54~1.199 FXP r~~ST=O. ?57lF-0? ~rv=-G.18~~4~-G1 
T T ~.'.t:= 67 sq. l qq C Yf1 [(j\ S T·== C. :? 56'+:-:-C? n~ V=-C.!. P, 261 r- -~~. 3 
T I ._~ = = 7 :? ~. 1 • : <":· CJ ~ :l ~ C C ~: S -,· ~ ·.~ • :_> C l 7 f - C "? ~ V =- ·~ • 1 2 : ·"J l ~~ - \: ·3 
;~': = .;).c;c·t,.\..-l ... ) ::x~ ~~\;.s:=r. 1·37:r--c? :-; '../=-:.s::.?~{:,r-C't 
Tr:.: = sc:: ~'.7·-·, :=x:-. : .• ~\<;T=<,. ;,cs7c::-c? ;J v=-C.!.?ll~,~-;~-, 
TI~ = 1G5 4.7qG EX~ r~~ST=C. l?~Jf-~? ~ V=-:.l~C5~~-~~ 
:r·1. = l :;:, 4. 7C.J ::xr C.'~\ST=C. ~ /33t-02 0 V=-C.4Cf':JS4E-C4 
,'\ 'J :.: ? .", ~--; ;:: C -= '! T ~, T (; ~ = C • 2 ~ 7 ·'~ r: :=- :.: 
s r /1, \ :) .', '{ ') r~:: IJ I .\ i .\ = :~ • !, l l C' f ;-:- L, 
!1": 9':.i~; C:G~·,flfJ:-;C LL'-'IT ~=SLLi?t: (CR -l~.26llc:7Cf:-r)<,. 
. ' · - • r ·- . ~ . F- ! I - .- • 7 1 • ~ ~ 4 ~.\ ·J ~ •1 • . L... _. ·_: ~ r ~, L _ :- ~ =: .... ,. V • .. --+ ~ J 
~VLSUJ?:.:= C.l...;':.::-~•2 
T~~p~~~TUPE lS ZC.C C 
DIOXANE-AC SYS~~~ ~ 70 
Crr~C QF RCL = C.Cl02l u:::c rn= f\JAOH = 0.095?0 
SLGPE = C.865R3F-C3LITEP/~GLE-SEC CONSTANT= O.l5225E 01 
HAL~ LIFE= C.SS7E C4 
T!~E= 7C5.GC: EX~ CO~ST=O.?CSCSf-82 
TI~E= l47R.999 fXP cn~ST=C.l932!E-O? 
TI~E= 2350.799 EXP CCNST=C.:6532E-02 
TIVE= 33?3.GS~ ~xr cn~sT=C.i4~RlF-02 
TI~E= 4506.000 EX? CCNST=C.l2GQ2E-02 
TI\E= 5971.796 EXP Cn~ST=2.11494f-02 
Tl~E= 75hR.006 ~~? CJNST=C.lC?43E-02 
TI~F= BS53.0CO EXP CONST=0.1Gl9~F-02 
TIME= 0R6S.39A FXP CONST=0.95S56E-03 
TI~F= ~1536.790 EXP CONST=O.S7064~-03 
TI~E= l3C~6.7SO EX? CrNST=C.9777?E-03 
TI~E= l4653.1SO EXP CONST=C.10006E-02 
AVE~AGE DEVIATI8N = 0.42929E-03 













AT 95~ CONFID~~CE LIMiT K=SLOPE+{OR -10.l5~555COE-04 
CG 1'lC fJF RCL = C.Ol02l CQ\:C OF NIHJH = O.Oq5?0 
SLOPE = 0.894Y2E-03LITER/MOLE-SEC CONSTANT= O.l37hlE 01 
H~LF LIFF= G.R3qE C4 
7I~E= 751.2CO EXD CG~ST=C.?l6SGF-0? 
TI~~= 1~44.RCO ~XP CONS~=0.10452E-02 
T!Nf= 23~2.8C~ EX? cn~ST=C.l5GlSE-G? 
Ti'"'> 3?10.1;::9 EX? Cl:r'-JST=O.l3'1-~2F-·~<2 
TIM~= 44S6.q0A EXP CONST=O.l??34~-C2 
Tf~~= 5G5G.l~9 ~X? CnNST=C.l143lf-f? 
TT~[= 7~l6.1GS F~~ ~C~ST=C.lOSSR~-J? 
T I !< f = :\ 7 :, rS • C C ·~ ;: \ P C f~ N S T = ·.- • ~ n l >: ~i C:- ·~ .? 
TI~~= inCC~.lOQ fX? [[MST=0.lrlO~F-07 
TI~~= ll4~A.l~J E~J Cn~~T=O.lG03~~-~? 
TI~~= l?gGR.qco EXP Cn~ST=C.OGQA~f-03 
TT'·~F= l4Alf).CC·(; [XP ([J".!ST=C;.lG l5CE-C2 
~VER~GE O~V!~T:~~ = 0.40185~-83 





r; V:- 0 • 3 2 .~ ~ ~ [- 0 -: 
[j 'J =- 0 • ? '~ 8 t 1 ;=- :1 -~ 
') V=-C.l~:Jfi2=-Cl 
'J V=- ~. l .~ ;:· .3 ·3 r:=- ~i -1 
:J V=-C.1..i504!:-0i 
Q V-=-G.lCS?'t;::-01 
ll V=-J. l :;4 7't'C-C3 
~ V=-C.l2007E-03 
4T 95~ CGN~IDE\C[ ll~IT ~=SLOPE+COR -lO.ll06l050E-C4 
~VERA~E ~ALF L:F~= C.853E 04 
AVESLOP~= 0.88CE-C3 ,,._; 
··-
TEVPf?ATU~E lS 25.0 C 
D!OX~NE-A0 SYSTEM ~ 30 
C~NC OF PCL = C.CC925 CC~C GF NAGH = 0.09810 
SLO?E = G.72GiOE-f3LITFR/MOLE-S~C CONSTANT= G.l5177E Gl 
H4LF LIFF= G.lC!E a5 
TI~E= 717.GCO EX~ CONST=O.ll67lf-02 
TIME= l728.0GO EXP CPNST=O.l41C2E-02 
TIME= 2P~C.79Q FXP CnNST=O.l2867F-0? 
T:~F= 3PC8.7~S EY 0 cn~s~=C.l:107E-02 
TIYE= 47~6.:qg EX? CG~ST=C.ll770E-02 
TIYF= 574A.l09 EXP CONST=O.lC375E-02 
T!ME= 7213.lS9 EXP CONST=G.lOllOF-0? 
T"i M:::= 83)2. i.<il1 FXP CC"-;S\=0.95515:::-03 
TI~~= 9946.79~ EXP CGNST=O.ol~~GE-03 
TIME= ll473.1°J EX? crNST=C.R563EE-03 
T!ME= l~3~6.19J FXP CONST=G.Rl9RlF-G3 
TI~F= l5CA3.C00 EXP CONST=0.78047E-03 
TIME= 18LGl.990 EXP CONST=C.?A355[-03 
AVERAGF DfV!ATinN = 0.30438E-C1 














AT 95~ CONFIDE~CE LI~IT K=SLOPE+(CR -)0.17103720E-04 
C n '-l r. D F R C L = 0 • 0 C 9 P 7 C Gr! C C F ~.;A :J H = G • 0 <) R l 0 
SLOPE = 0.72738F-C3LTTER/~nLE-SEC CONST~NT= O.l42lOE 01 
H~Lc LIFE= Q.lOOf 05 
T1ME= 6Gl.?CO EX? CG~ST=G.l3412F-0? 
Tl~E= !774.PCJ EXD CON~T=G.l4174C-02 
T T 1-1 f = ?. n 5 1 • 7 0 0 F Y P C r r'-l S T = ·J • i ? I \ :') F:- C 7 
TI~[= 3RG1.GC0 ~XP Cn\ST=O.l~O~(F-C2 
Ti~~= S7°7.lS0 EX~ CG~ST=C.lC~?~f-C~ 
T:'·i~= 1?'tl.()CJ(, EXa Cf:~ 1 ST=U.<i( 1?.7:-:-C"'. 
T(ME= P7~6.0C0 F~° CCNST=0.94304~-0l 
G E V =- 0 • 6 l 4 ·+ t) ~-G 3 
CfV=-::.AC100~F-C3 
DCV=-U.4G~lq~-C3 
!)~= V=-0. L.7<"1Q6F-•:; 
:") F V =- G • <' 5 l 5 ~- l~ '3 
fJtV=-C.?1440f-Cl 
8~V=-C.2l6~A~-S3 
~~~tC= '-~(Jt~t-.~.~S7 ~X? Cfl:\!ST=C.R::',?t-_,6E:-G3 DEV=-C:.:60~.ll-[;?, 
T I t '\:: = l l ~:) ~ (_) • 0 C· C F X ') C r~: -~ S T = ~~ • f\ :~ 4 *1 t ... f- ·~ ~ r:.. 'F V =- G • l 5 7 ! :~ F-C 1 
Ti~F= l34lG.OG2 FX? (n~ST=C.R?~l~c-C3 0~V:-G.OA7~0E-C4 
TT~~= t5r~q.lqC EXP C~~ST=O.S057Cf-~3 G~V=-~.7A317F-n4 
Ti~E= lR6ql.OGG EXP fONST=J.777A6E-C1 ~EV=-0.504R5F-C4 
AV~~~s= n~V!A-~~~ = 0.2GCAA~-c~ 
ST.'~:"-~8.'\RD 0 i-VT -:-TiJI\; = 0.?.45C6F-C't 
~T 95~ CO~FIJ \C~ li~I~ K=SLO?E~IOR -JO.l557C440~-J4 
~VERAGF HALF L!~~= 0.100[ C5 
AVESL09c= 0.724[-C~ 
0 
TE~PER~TUPF :s 25.C r 
DI8XA~~-AQ SYST~~ ~ 40 
CO~~C n;: RCL ::: C.ClCJOJ CClNC Gf ~!AOH = O.C9~l0 
S~0°E = O.ll59~~-C2LITER/MOLE-SEC CONSTANT= C.l7~71E 01 
H~l~ L1FE= 0.6?7= 04 
T~~~= 6LA.ROJ ~x~ c~~s~=O.?G3S0f-O? DEV=-C.R2G26~-c3 
TI~E= l366.7S0 ~X~ CO~ST=C.22A43F-02 GEV=-O.ll247F-G? 
T!~E= 21S7.aoc Exo cn~ST=C.?C?0lE-O? 
TI~~= 2~cs.7cq ~;o C~NST=C.l°CP0E-02 
TIV~= 37F7.8GC FX° CC\ST=O.l7~P7F-02 
TIY~= 5l0~.GOG EX~ cnNS7=C.l5;GS~-C2 
T:~E= 6250.796 EX~ CCNST=O.l4715~-02 
T!~~= 7C39.lqg FXP CO~ST=O.t4056E-02 
TI!~= R224.1°9 ~X? CCNST=O.l3SAJE-02 
TIME= 9126.~97 EXP C0~ST=O.l3766=-oz 
T!~~= 1004~.190 ~XP CO~ST=C.l3134E-02 
T1ME= ll4?l.OCO E~P CONST=O.l23A3E-02 
,WE::{I'\GE o:=VIATIIJ:'; = 0.40'304::-c-3 
S~A~~ARD GFVIATION = 0.~275?~-C4 
0 V=-C.R604 ~-G3 
D V=-C~74R~ ~-03 








~T 05~ CGNFID~~CE L!MIT ~=SLJPE+(OR -IG.~Jg7552CE-J4 
CGNC OF RCI = 0.0 GO? C~NC 0~ NAlH = J.09Rl0 
~LOP~ = C.lzzg~ -C?L!TER/~GLE-SFC CCNSTA~T= O.l49l4E Ol 
H~L~ LIFF= ~. 0?F C4 
T; IJ. C= 
. ;, '·::... 
.. ,. T .\~ :- = 
T 'J, = 
T '4 -
.. • -
T \; := 
I~:·:=~ T I 1 ' L-








7~4A. 00 S 
; '·' = 7\)ftl.). 7'-16 
~ \• = \,· l 0 .. ~..., .. 7 (~ ~ 
T = ~- C C· t f) • q '".:, 




; · I~) 
F \'~ 
= .,. C) 
: /''J 
'/0 




/~\_I ~ :. \ (; r: l; F V f ,\ T I r :' = 






C 0 ~ST=G.l5??~ -C? 
i. : ' \ s T = 1.' • l L, :; -;, f) - r:. ? 
C~·'.ST=i=·· ~4--";~l -~:·.:~ 
C.C'\ \T=·~ • l ~· :-.J ::~ -';.? 
r. ·;sT=C.;.~.~S3 -C.? 
c ~; \ ~. ~ = i.' • : ~ 2 2 5 - .J ~ 
G.4'?J c;::c_:-:. 
STA~~~~~ ~~V!~T~~~ = C.~J720~-C4 
~ V=- •. ~l+lJLr~ -.Jl 
:~ \) ==- o C) 7 ·'"'.' :·) ') - [' 3 
;; V=- .77C;~l -c)-~ 
i) \j =- r_, • {) 4 : 9 l - ('• ~ 
r) = V =- C • 4 ~::; 7 ~l, ~ - •::, 3 
.~~ ~ ,_, =- e: .. ; 7 h ~ -r c:- ~~ i 
~-:.·=v--=-C .. _?c;_,-;70~-o; 
:; ~ \' =- ~ • ') .._, L.- ~ -) ~- =; ~ \' =-:. ~ ("',? ~ t...,::- (~· ~ 
'""\ \ 1 =-C. ~ -~ ~. ·=·· ~ ~-G ')) 
.__ \/=-C.l..?S5 7 ~-c~ 
'") v =- ·=. C); (j q 2 [-c 4 
t.T (}:.,.: cr.~~rrn~:~c~~ L~VIT :<~s~:~?[+{CR -)~.246C755~~-C4 
r, '.' c: i< ~. 0 ~ H t. L f L T F f = (; • 6 C q c C 4 
AVESLG~E= G.ll0E-02 
TE~?~PlTUPE lS ?~.G C 
DiflXANE-AQ SYSTE~ ~ 50 
CC'K OF RCL = O.O!CCS CG~;c !lF 1':AOH = O.GqP.lO 
SLGPE = C.l3193F-0?LITER/~Ol~-SfC CONSTANT= O.ll27BE 01 
H!\LF LIF:= :J.55lt C4 
Tl~E= 70C.2CJ EX~ CnNST=C.2062rE-02 DEV=-0.74355[-03 
TI~E= 14l4.?CJ EXP CDNST=0.2012~E-02 O~V=-C.60927F-03 
TIMF= ?6R3.799 EXP CONST=O.lHl54E-O? 
Ti~E= 35~7.2CG EXP CGNST=O.i7?96F-02 
TI~E= 4hP~.CCO EXP C0NST=O.l6~6tE-C2 
TIME= 6053.006 EX? CO~ST=0.l5219E-07 
TI~F= 7471.796 EXP CONST=C.l5135E-02 
TIME= 8485.7G6 FXP cnNST=O.l4~4iE-02 
TI~E= Q6l9.796 EXP CONST=O.l426PE-C2 
T~ME= 9Q40.lq0 fX° CGNST=~.l4134E-C2 
TtMF= l053A.GGG fX? Cn~ST=G.l41R5E-O? 
TIME= lll45.0CC EXP CDNST=C.l4122E-02 
AVERAGE DFVIATION = 0.29R50E-03 











4T 95~ CONFIDENCE LIMIT K=SLO?E+<OR -l0.155474BOE-04 
CnNC OF RCL = C.Gl010 CO~C OF NAOH = 0.09810 
SLOPE = 0.12Al6E-G?LITER/MOLE-SEC CONST~NT= 0.14149E 01 
H~LF LIFE= G.~68E C~ 
TI!E= 73?.0CC EX~ ~r~ST=C.???SFE-G? 
TIMF= l4A?.~CJ CY) cn~ST=C.2225qF-Q? 
T!~F= 271C.SQ~ ~xo rn~ST=G.l824lF-G2 
TI~E= 3551.99° ~xo Cn~ST=G.lS~3n~-02 
TIMF= AClA.l09 ~XD CONST=C.l57L6~-n? 
Ti~~= 7545.Jr~ ~xo CO~ST=O.l4C77F-G? 
TI~~= P4~l.O~~ ~yo cr~ST=G.l44G~E-C? 
T!~F= 9CS?.:00 ~X~ ~G~ST=:.l4C~~E-G~ 
TI~E= qo~~.CCG EX? cr~ST=C.l4l?SC-G~ 
T!~~= lC~Ol.70C ~xo CO~~T=C.l4~47~-0~ 
TI~~= lll4~.70G ~XP [0~ST=D.:40l6E-C2 
.\VE:~!.G?: DFVI;.\TICJ.\ = G.3~·~?<J2F-J~~ 
STANnARn nFVI~TinN = G.321R7~-04 
l V=-C.q4??l -03 
Q V=-0.9~420 -03 









AT 95'~ CC!:·iFIGE~CE Lir~IT K=SLJPE+{Gt<. -lO.?.l622C?Of:-0't 
~V~~AG~ HALF l !Ff= 0.56CE 04 
AV~SLOP~= C.l30c-G2 
'"' 
TF~PER~TUqE ~s ?5.0 C 
DIJ~~\~-AC SYST~~ % 60 
C 0 :~ C G F R C !_ -= 0 • 0 l 0 .:- ·S C m( C C: i- ~!A CJ H = .J • 0 9 A 1 Q 
SLC?E = O.l2650E-G2L!T~R/MOLE-SEC CONSTANT= O.l94A8E 01 
HAL~ LIF~= ~.575~ 04 
T:;~~= lC?J:.:. 7\~q =xD cc~:s-r-=·~.27652~-c.? 
TI~E= l6~3.0~J EXP C0NST=:.24326E-02 
TI~E= ?678.9S9 EXP C0NST=J.2C~C2E-02 
TiME= 37Ca.acG EXP CO~ST=C.l95R3E-C2 
TIMF= 4q45.70~ fX? cr~sT=G.l725DE-0? 
TTMF= A0~0.1a9 cyo rn~ST=n 15~5?~-C? TT·v~= ·72".L:n 7-b, ~x·~ fn~c+=~·;~7·~~~-C·? IL- •e .>J .__ U-•'"..J• '-••J-1 ''···- -'~-
TI~E= Al06.597 EX? cn~ST=O.l44~7E-C2 
Tl~~= A2Rl.706 [XP CQ~ST=G.l4753~-02 
TI~E= lG2SA.990 EXP cn~ST=C.l4677E-02 
TI~E= 109?7.790 EXP cn~ST=G.l450SE-0? 
TI~~= 12006.000 EXP CONST=G.l4474E-CZ 
A~ERAGE DEVIATION = 0.5070CF-03 













AT 95% CONFIDENCE LIMIT K=SLO?E+{OR -)0.1R766350E-04 
CONC OF RCL = G.Ol003 CONC OF NAOH = O.QQSlO 
SLOPE = C.l2668E-02LITER/MOLE-SCC CONSTANT= O.l9441E 01 






TI~F= l04~.~ag FXP Cn\ST=C.29687E-02 
Tt~E= 1610.1~9 ~XP CONST=C.?~466~-02 
TIME= 266R.7S0 EXP CGNST=O.?lOqlE-02 
1!~E= 37?0.000 fXP CONST=G.l7578E-J2 
TIME= 4n~s.coc ~xP cnNST=O.l6635~-az 
TI~~= 6070.796 EXP CO~ST=O.l6lC°F-0? 
TT~~= 71~5.7gs ~x? c~~ST=C.l4~4C~-o~ Q~V=-C.21714F-C3 
TIME= Rl34.199 EXP CONST=0.~4~2AE-02 nEV=-O.lq576[-03 
D V=-:.22C6i -03 
l V=-J.2?0Aq -03 
n v=-0.1827~ -r3 
J V=-C.l5837 -03 
T I \1 f= = R R ? 1 • lCi 'I E X ? C:: ~ J S ; = C • i.!· .~ 7 L,:::- 0 ~ 
TP~f:= lO!~~.CCJ f=YP c::~!\T=.1 .lLr'/(,7::_=-G2 
T'i'-'r::= i(:Q,rJA !;r-.1 ::yn ,--;--,:\1')-r=r~ 144cr"'c._r-.? 
T 1; ',; c = l- lJ Q o (~ • 7 (i ·,-:; = X o r ; i ~,': c ~ = ;:.. • i L· ? ;;7 :_:- ~? 
'- • '- , I ._ , , • \._.,.1 I\ ,"\ I '-' • J. • •. _.1 .._ .._, <-.. 
AVE~~GF DfV:ATiC~ = 0.5?1A0[-C3 
ST~NnARO DFV!ATI0N = 0.?023?F-04 
~T 95% CONFIOf~CE LI~IT K=SLOPE+COR -)O.l2855190E-04 
lVERA~E H~LF LIF~= C.575E 04 
AVESLnPE= O.l27E-02 
T E \~PEP f" T t) ~, ~ l S 2 '5 • C \. 
DinXA~E-AC SYSTfV ~ 10 
CG~<S ~;~ PCL = c~.C·1,~:C:·: CJ""';~<C: f"":r f'lt(1H = \J.rJqr.l:J 
S L c; P r-- = : • i C 9 'l 6 ':- C· 7l I T F P /;•; : ; L:- S t C C..J :~ S T !1 N T = \J • 1 l 7 "; 3 f. C 1 
H~LF LIFF= 0.6ALC c~ 
Tl~~= 6o4.RGJ [XP cn~ST=G.~ 0 lh4f-~~ DEV=-C.lRlP8F-C? 
D V=-C:.8?<F· -\d 
l") V=-2..Aq31.4 -~;3 
G V=-~.3RR67 -C~ 
D V =- 0. 2 3 q ,,. 'r ~:- ~- ~, 
~; V=-0.20SH1i=-\3 
T I :-.~~ ~ = l f, 54 • 2. C ~ F. X P C C ~ ~~ T = .:: • l q 1 c.· 9 C- 0 ~ 
T:~F= ?lA6.500 ~X? cr~ST=~.l7~R7F-0? 
T!~E= 3l~C.:q1 ~XP CC~ST=:.l4~4~~-J? 
T!MF= 42Cl.7q6 EX~ ~0NST=C.l33~GF-Ol 
TI~E= ~?7?.l~S ~X~ (rNST=~.l3G!L~-Q? 
TI~E= 67Gi.9G6 :yn CG~ST=C.llA34~-0~ 
TI'<f= 2?'"7.7'-f·S ::xn (.(;:\ST=C.i_21!",2E-C2 
T!~~= a~77.1S~ EXP cr~:sr=~.ll??RE-02 
TI:J[= lC~f;o.CC,~ FX.) CC\ST=, .• 1?C';4~-0:( 
T I :'·1 [ = l 2 1 ~· :: • 7 q C t: X ? C. 0 ~! S T = ~· .• l ? l ~-. 7 f- 0 7 




n V =- ~~ • l l -~ •H F- 0 3 
n V=-0.115i3F-C3 
n V=-G.ll6SJf-03 
tVF~~Gt DfVI~TIO~ = G.40l6~f-C3 
STA~GA~D DFVI!TTCN = C.?2?70F-~4 
AT 95~ CDNF!DENC~ liMIT K=SLGPE+(JR -)O.l~l4~510E-04 
C f1 ~~ C m: R C t_ = C • C l C l 3 C C \:C. G :-= ~;I'~ D H = C • :~ 0 Q l () 
SLCJPE = C.<19879f-CJLii;::lU.V·LC:-'\[C CJ:";STf..\H= ~~.12223E: Ol 
HAl!= LIFf= C.7zcr:. U· 
Tl!J.E= 7?A.CC;) EX;) \.C1'!',T=·~:.??L,4lF-~,? Gr'J=-C.. ~V,S':\t--:'.2 
~-) v "';:- ~~ . :-:· "3 l () l ~- ) 
., V = - C; • 7 ;., ::: 1 r\ ' - -). 
~ _ V=-~.4~:,_~11 t.- "") 
!:-IJ=-:.?'l''i7'·-? 
Tl~~= l624.?CS rx~ rr~ST=-.l~?~~F-8? 
T I t-:! ;: = ? l 5 3 • 9 c, '0 r= ~< ~:. r n "·l ~ --;- = ( · • l 7 r , 7 C ~ - -~ ?_ 
T 1 '1, C = '?. l 7 l; • i~ \·, ~ ~.: >' ,.) r. r .~ '< ~ T = :·, • :_ ~ \.:- ~' '·: ~- t ~ 
TI~~= 4177.lS9 ~X3 [f\ST=:.~?:~?~-07 
TI·'-',[-= ~?r.·i~.l09 t-x~-, C'·~'~T=r.t?"'·/7:::--r:? ·i~\1=-,--.?~?~c.?~--~: 
T T :1; = '-. T~ <. • l '-1 -1 t= 'A P r ; -, '·1 \ T = ,-_ • : 1 'J ? ,.., i= - :, 7 ·: :..: \1 =- ~ .• l ':l '· l .'-. :-'--" 
T : \', r: = ~ ? ,t.l f) •. ~ ~' ·= c )~ :> c. ( · ..... s T = .. - • l ! · ...: c -- L - ~...·· ~ r: .: \.' =- (~ • ~ 1. z; /~ i' :: - .,~ 
7 r ·~-.:: = 0 5 ~-, 1 • c \- ,~~ ,... '! ' r ~ ~ .. s :- = c . ~ : l ~ '~- -~ -) _; = \/ =- -~ • 1 1 i ') 1+ =- c 
7 I : .' ~ = ~ ? _._ ·~ • 7 .-1 c· r: '1 .> r ( \~ ~~ T = \- • ~ ~ \-, ::· ')I~- c : 
T I : ~ ~ = ? 1 r: \ ' • 7 \~,' ~ ~ 'I ,) r, r ~-. :~ :- :: \·~. • ~ : I ~ () r~ ~ - :~: ~ 
T I : _. ~ -= ? ::~ ... j 1 • r, c-, ~ '/ ;; r ~: r· ~ ~. -r = .-· • 1 l ~ ~ 1 C: - ;~· .? 
.' .. \/ F ; ... ;\ r, D ;:-: \J l ~\ T t,' = C -j .' (~ ~: ~ :~- C -~ 
ST/\~: 1-L\ ~ '':':""Vf/. I:q .. = • ;::\ -~11-.:--L~ 
J=- • 17 :-~~ 
~ V=- • ll ~-~~ 
~ V=- • Ai f-~~ 
",T Ci 1)'< (il\FI[I(: c:- l"!.'-'7 K=~t:J:>r+((J::: -h.l::;;.57t;(;~-.~ 1t 
~V~~,~~ ~ALF L!f~= ~.Acfr C4 
AV[SLnP[= ~.l~~E-C? 
T f. '-~ r E P ~, T! I i? E l S ?. 0 • C ( 
n!f)XAI\JE-AO SYSTE:·' ,; !.G 
CGN(. rn:: Rf.L = C~ .~;-::q7·3 (:~!'l( UF :\!t\(1H ·= Cj. J\184(} 
SLD~f = 0.10735E-[2LITF?f;OLE-S~C CnNSTANT= 0.!70St1E Jl 
H~LF LIF~= ~.675F QL 
T!:~~= P.<it...OCC f=Xil (f1\JST=0.2l7?Ci=-c~ 
T:ME= 1522.790 ~YP C0NST=:.2~ra7~-C2 
Tl~F= 24~Q.cqq CXO Cr~ST=G.lf~lLc-0? 
TI~E= 3370.2C8 cxn Cr~ST=C.lA~A5F-J? 
T I ~ ~ = 1;-3 1 5 • 1 9 9 ;: X r c r· \Is T = ~-; • l ':l 54 f: F- ·:J? 
T!MF= 5~P<i.?~6 ~X~ rn~~T=C.!LS07~-07 
T!ME= ~os~.7cb ~xr cr\~~=J.l 7 S~0~-~2 
T I \~ := = 7 3 ':l, 7 • 7 ,, '~ ;: y p c! ; :.; s T =<: • : :u ~~ l. :=- ·~ 2 
Tir'[= .0.A~·1.l9'/ t=X? ([_:~;ST=C.1)".7;:.,=-~);z 
TI~~= 009l.l~g ~XP cr\ST=0.!?747F-J7 
T!-' .. ~t== 117 1_,.~~>.7°0 rx~ r.c~,'~T=·\~.l.z,-~,:,:F-02 
TI~~= l2A6~.7SJ ~XD CGNST=~.l?~77E-O? 
;\\1 t R /\ G::: :')f. 1.1 I I\ T rr· :,: = ''. 4 •; 7 S ·:J c-- C"-
STA~nAqn 1EVi~T!0\ = n.?4l~SE-04 
~CV=-0.l00~4F-02 
"':V=-0.1: 1 b?F-1),? 
:;;;:_V=-0. 7P75lF:-G3 
') f:: V =- r; • 5 ~ 2 en E - ':: ~ 
:) i: V =- 0 • I; K l l l C:- r:: ~ 
lEV=-C.~R5~?[-~3 
!J 1..: v =- ~. 2 ~~:JI; :_; ~= -u? 
lEV=-0.?5Q5~~-Q~ 
0[V=-O.l~4JSr--c .. :.~ 
-:> F V =- .'] • l 5 l 2 ~. F- ,:)3 
~~V=-J.l351SC-C3 
DEV=-J.l2Q23F-03 
,\ T 0 ') ~;; C r: ~! F I DC:'! C E L : :" IT K = S I CJ i' r:- + ( -! R. - l C. • l '53 7 ') 2 c;:) F- C 1t 
c;r·Jc nr RCL = C.:~~lJ 7 f. c:;\C, f~r: ~-l~~JH = C.Jt;-:>!t~ 
SL'JPE = C'.llC!)Zf--,~:~L TTc;~j.'!,f)~~--S~(": C;j\:)T,\\1= '~.lt>5n:if 01 
1 ; :, L ;: L r F r: = ~. • 6 :::; r: r:: .:. 1, 
T!t_.~e:== 01_?..cc.~: ·-y:> rr·, ('.T=t"'. :;·_iC?':.--~-? ,·;,=-.;=-~j.l ... ~:~~,-),C_,., 
TI>.:= l~)-1'1.CC;,j -xi) .-~-\\"T=,~ .,~-- /~C·';--.:.~? -;-,/=-·- .'!(.-).:J7---,.~ 
;- ~ :.: ~ = 7 ~-~ ,,..,_ ..... l c; 'I : · \ :--. C ~, '· .. -~ T = .- • ~ ~: ' .. \-. --- · ·. ') ·-; - ·J:.::- ~~ • l:, '· :~ ,~ ·-- . -..:, 
T ~ ·.: ~::: ~It l 7 • ~: ~- :~ - . . J ~ .~., '-~-:- = ~, • ~ ·'-- ~1, .... - --- -~,? '"': :· \/-.::- '- • ·-: I-, 7 :; ·-- ~ -:, 
; 1 :.-: r.: = : ... -;, ;~~ ·'f • !_ s q ~ - ~ ·. ·~ ...... = • ~ ;::~ " 1 ·~ - -~ ·) .....: '- .· =- .• .-,. -'~ .. ) ·'~ ~ ~-- \...1 
T r ~-~ t..: = ~ ! l) ;·> • -, ,_; ,.; ) ::-. ---,: c T = ·-- • 1 /, -JJ • J : - ·.~-, --.. -= ·.;-=- .: • ~? ~::. "~ - ~ 
T r .,• ~- :: ( ' ., -, . () .~ \ ' \ ; • l.. ' ' 
~····= 7~:.~).· .• ~\ 
: : . ' -- = . ~ 7 l •.) • 7 \~ ') 
T ! \'. ~: = ~ C .- ,\ • 7 ~-, ~~ 
T ~ '/ , = : l ,-J I \ • '1 ~--, ',' 
T ~ ·.~ ~ _ :. ? :· :- .. ::; • , : ,~ ~~ 
~ './ ~ •• : .\ ,r., I' .: 'l I :, ~ I ' . 
- '( ) :-- :··, c. T _ .• ~ ·~ . 7 .'. ·.:: _ ~ J 
~ :.J r • "', Y = • : - 'J .) J •-" - ,... .. ) 
:\•:J ~- ,. \... ..,....= • ~ ""\..>: ::._ 
·..:: '.:: ) .-- .. -, ~ ::: • ') l ""I .. ) ;- - .~ ? 
,- \ ~:; .·~ . ', I :..; . ·; ·' :. :-:-- .. ..., 
,= '\ __ ) ,· i :... , l I ....... :-: /,.; _ \~· _) 
:: • -'t .. !. 
} T .~\ ' ../ ; ~ , ~ r \j ! :. -,- : "4 ..:::. • ; •• .. ~ .. , - •• 
l ·, ,' = - ~ • ) - l ) - ,-- - ~). 
-.~ -, ......, 
,-,, __ )1.- . .,-_ 
~' • • f 
; ~ I l = - • : ') ( -. I -
"', '}-:-- _J • : ~ ~l .. ~. /t ~ -
,-.. ·.,' -=- :. • i ? ? ~ ~ - - ~ 
;\ T I i -, ~ : J \ : I 1 "; ~- • '~- t I ... T .... '- = ·~ ~ ~ ~ ') ~: + ( I J ~ - ) ... • ;.. • t i I ~ : -4 - ~ 
."\ './ l: :~ .. A.·~ - ~ J .. , L r: L : ~ ~ - \. • ;-, -) ) ' :: ·'t 
.\ V C S L ,-: i) :: = \. • l. ~- ·• ::- - ,- .'2 
TE~PEP~TUCF lS 3C.C ( 
OJOX4NE-~Q SYST5Y Y 4C 
CC~.:C i!F RCL = C.C12-~7 f.(li'-~C t:F i··!AlH = C).~_)9Bit8 
SLJPE = C.!513BF-r?LTTC~/~nL~-SfC CONSTANT= 
HALF LIFF= C.470E GL 
TIME= snR.RGC ~XP Cr~ST=~.3177S~-0~ 
TIV(= 1483.190 FXO CC~ST=0.2~331F-C~ 
TT~~= ??~L.79q ~X? ~~~ST=C.?S7C5F-C? 
Tl~~= 2R3~.?C0 EXP C~~ST=~.?LOG4~-J2 
TP:C= "3-:<.26.9<;0 i:XP C".Cl~!ST=C.22l2?[-C•2 
TI~E= 4QS0.799 fX~ CrNST=C.2G?57F-C? 
TIVE= 4810.79~ ~XD C~NST=G.l9q~3f-02 
TI~~= 5?42.7QS ~XD CG~ST=2.1P7SC~-Q~ 
Tii"'.::= 56()?.10': ~xo (i:\!'.T=: .• lCf"l,53E-v2 
T!f~C= 6'r-CC.l90 fXO CC\1ST=\.~.l-~11 J[-02 
T I ~~ t = 7 1 ? '3 • l 9 9 f= X ? C n 'J S T = i~ • l 7 ~_, 2 -~ f- G ? 
Tl~E= R376.CGO fYP CCN~T=C.l7lRAF-02 














STANnA~D OFVIATIO~ = r.~8ql7E-J4 
AT 95t CGNFIDENC~ LI~IT K=SL~P[+ICR ->O.l7434130E-04 
CnNC CF R~L = 0.C~0cq Cn~C n~ N~OH = O.JGS40 
SLD?E = ::.15233i--C?L ITEfU~i[}LE-.Sf'C C(]NSTtlNT= 
H~LF LIFF= ~.47'F ~~ 
TINE= All.?CJ ~X? C0NST=G.3J0~6F-C? 
T I ·'~;:: = 1'+ ~ l • 'i 0 ,-; EX\) C i ~· S T = C • ? ,; ~ ') '-1 F- ~.? 
T r '-+ = :;:: 1 P .• 1 "'~ r: x ;:> r.r 1\. s: = ,_ .• ? :::; n ) :::- c· 7 
T T \~ ;: = ? -1 1 ) Ci C1 () = \. ~ (" r~ \l <:, j = {'. ") .-, 0 ~~ ~ [- (' ? 
T ~ ";;:: = -,? ( <. 7 c :~· ;~ X C) r;.. .\: (- T = r .. :.., ; :., -~ ":- ,. ? .. 1 · · , _ ") , '--' :-,.; * j I ..__ , t"" ~_- \ _! • _) 1 , • • I' • • • ' j ,_ , .. _ 
T ! '-1 E = ?> <J q J • 0 0 :; :-= v C) r " \: '~ T = C •. ~ l' 7 C '• F - 0 7 
TI~~= ~4A7.7S~ ~YP ~r\ST=~.1G7~l~-G? 
T \1 = 
T ~~ = 
T ~~. = 
5 7 .CCG 
~ ~ ~~~ 
) • J e \.1 'I J 
f 0 .]~~ 
= X;l 
C X!) 
;:: v ~j 
TI~F= 7C0l.cc~ ~y~ 
T I '-: ::: = s " l ..:. • 7 ·; 1 f=- Y ;) 
'· '</ :: :""<. ::. r,:: n ~- 'J L\ : I -, :. = 
,"' ; ·, ~-\: ~IT= ~~ • ~- ~-; /) '":J ~-;) / 
,..( '!S T=·~. ,:, 7:_, -~;f"=-~; 1 
r.'"' '~ '· T = . • n 4 ~ .) ;~- ~,.~~ :~ 
r. C '. ' T = .:. • 7 7 ,_ ? f - ~ ~ 
c:··\~.T='·. /)·l(~::,~-S? 








l ;~ '/-= - :: .• (..,. 'J l; ~ ·.:. - (j '3 
J ;_ \' -= - .:; • .!t : ? ~ .. 1 - (~·. ~ 
r::~\'-=-~:.3ir7~0 -i~; 
J:-·J=- ~- 32~;, ;~·-c'l 
:) ~: \j = - l,j • / l, _/) () i . . = - '· ~ 
;"'. .:-. v =-:,. 1 1 3 1 s r- - .. 3 
S T .1\ .\ ~) !~ ~\ IJ rj F \1 I :\ ; ! 1 -! \ = ~- • L; \-; ;_~. 5 ,Ll ~ - ) 1-t 
:'. T q S < C L ": >= I u F \ C i L l ·: I T :< = S Lii C) [ + { en - l :·: • -; L ..,. ?. b 7? ~: F- :A 
'• V F c• . .', ~ ·:- H 'I l F- l. r ~~ :- = C • t, 7 r. ~- C 4 
~VESLu?~= C.l52~-C? 
T F. .··~~ P ~ ~ t\ I t J :· f ~ C: J ~ • ~ r 
DIOXA~E-A0 SYSTE~ ~ ~G 
CC~.JC nr q_[L = ( .\~ lC: lC C0\l( ~:= :\t:.:J:~ = (). ·r)-'lP40 
S~OP~ = :.zC5?5E-l2LrTcr;~nLE-S~C CJ~STA~T= 
HALF LIF~= ~.~53~ (4 } , ~ 2 l Olt f (j l 
T I f .. ;::= 5?? • . \-_. c· ,~ ~X .:J C f: ·\l S T = :~ ..• '-r :-. ~ 6 2 ~- ;~<~ r--; [ '/ ==- r~.? '-) . ; r3 7 F -~. ?_ 
TI!/:~= lC.:.~l.70~J [XC"J \.fi.\i~T=~~·.4CA.7·~.~.~-G? 
T I'/.:=-: 17(3? .• 7c1-:; ~XD ("f:\iC.T=,:,.:,~:;-t-;~E-r;? 
Tl~~= ?715.79~ fX~ CO~ST=G.~273~=-J2 
TT~r= ?576.999 ~X~ [~~ST=0.3~3f00-J? 
Tr~~= 32lP.lS9 FYP rr~ST=G.?f4~?E-02 
TI"1\C= 3A71.9GS ::XP r:r~JS;=cj.2i)3GC=:-o~ 
TI~~= 42SC.GGC ~X0 C~~ST=C.2S3S9E-U2 
T I '·-'. F:: = '~ H 4 ';. ,-:. C; ::-: :::X P r: r ~,; S T = C • ? :::; 2 l lf:- C 7 
Tl~l;F= 52?L.7q6 EY? r,r;~~ST=C.:;>5:10f-02 
T I :.: F = '5 f:. 1 4 • 7 S 6 E: X D r n i·! S T = (· • ? L, ~ Ci 7 F- 0 2 
T I .·~;:: = 6 ':': 2 2 • l 9 g i: X P C \: 1\J S T = ll • 2 "-56:~ E- 0 2 
n V-=-CJ.:?Vllr5 -'-)2 
f) './=-G. l !T "-'3 .:-\ - c? 
D V=-G.122l·) -C? 
n;v=-0.9~447r-c3 






GEV=-O.l0437f-03 AVERAG~ DFVIAT!n\ = C.074GA~-C3 
STA~OA~G OEVIATirN = C.66C54~-J4 
AT 95~ CCNFIDf~CC LI~IT K=SLOPE+inR -l0.42540730E-04 
Cn~C nF RCL = C.01CC9 CQNC OF ~~~H = 0.09840 
SLOPE= ().2G2ll[-0?LITFR/t·~CLC-S[C CO~-!SH.!'H= n.23LtL.RE 01 
H~LF LIFF= ~.35G0 C4 
TlMF= 74?.800 EXP CrNST=G.443?0E-0? nEV=-~.24!lAc-0? 
T!~~= 12~!.(~~ EX 0 cr~ST=~.39990~-cz 
TI ~.A;:: = l 9 '3 <J • ? (, J c X P C "~: S T == '-; • ·:p, 2 C 7 r:- C·? -~j? -~-J? Tl~F= ?~7G.00C [X? Cn~ST=C.~1l~6~-o~ 
TI~"iF-= 277r~.2l)·J ;::Y? cr·".JST·='.~J.?<-~~~20F-:)) n['J=-~J.0h,''~:;; 
r r l·'·f= 3L~-lc. 7CJCj ~-x:") f.il''.ST-=c,. 77r,r.. 0t--r? n·~V=-c~. ?-~~,7r:; 
8EV=-C. q7G.~·~ 
f) ·= lj = - C; • ? c,; C) 6 
,!::V=-n. ~qps 
-C·? =~;~ 
T I ~~ = = l r, c: : • (; (; i·~ r X ~ l L~ \~ S -;- = :1 • 2 f. ·.! ~ ~-: :~ - ~ ? n F V-=- ;_} • ;.:; 7 ?; n ~ c - '·; 
T I M r.: = ,, '-t 1. ,,.. • 7 (; 6 c: x ? r. r., j <) 7 = ::_, • ? !-~, 7 .o 't ~- -~;; D F 'J =- ~} • 'i 5 7? c: : - -~ 
Tir~F= ~0C~.~~.{~~J ::y;:- r.r~\1ST=:,.~Ir7r;'3~-,J? r)F-V=-·~.t~.:;:.)/,_'3!--C~ 
T I .,~ C = '54.::.(:, • C C C C X .J f. {: .'< S T ·-=C. • ? It ~i CJ h F- ~~ ? 
: r .''~ ~~ = '57 r~ 1 • 7 c; :'..) ~~ Y ~) r: n '~ " r = ;~ • ? ,, l .c -1 ~- ;~; ~ 
TI:'·~r::= A?(.P. ?0.:1 EX? r.~.~~1ST=:-. :?4l65t-C2 
;".., \} t= ~{ .'\ r; ~ f) ::- v I /\ T : 1: j \. = c ,') ~_; ? -~ I. :: - c ~ 
S T A \]:) f.t ·( [) i) ~ V ! .'\ T T 'J ;,1 = • It ·-1 c,~ ·) ,:) ~- (·: 1~ 
~-) \1-::.- () • Lr l R 7 - ; 
') / =- ~) 0 ~ ·-i 7 L" - ~ 
) '..! =- :) • 3 9S 7 - 3 
AT 95:~ CCJ>JrDt\C::- LI>'T ~=SUJf)F+(J 0 -lC.?7r140?:::dr:-J4 
,\V c;.. /1. (, :: r A L F !. : ;: :~ = C • l "i 6 ;- ,--, 4 
AVfSLn?t= 0.2C4~-C2 
--._) 
TE~PFR~TU~C !S lC.C C 
D f 0 X A 0J E-:. Q S Y S T f: 0.1 ·~· 6 C 
CO~C nF RCL = C.~l~lA Cr\C nF ~AJH = C.0QS4G 
S L ·l o E = ·:· • 1 h 1 ~J 6 ~- C 2 L I T F R I :\1: C L ~- S [ C C ~l N S T 1\ N T = G • l 8 61t \7 F. 0 l 
HALF LIFF= 0.44P~ 04 
TI~E= A34.RCQ [XD CrNST=C.42713;-J2 
TIVE= 1465.199 ~xo rr~ST=G.30572=-o? 
TI~E= 21°5.1°0 ~XD CG~ST=C.?674~~-0~ 
Ti~~= 45Cl.lG9 ~yp C~~ST=~.l 0 0S9b-G? 
TI~~= SOS2.199 ~yp (n~ST=(.iGl50F-0~ 
TI~f= ~7~R.OGC ~~P Cn~ST=C.lS6bOF-G? 
TIME= 6277.79A EY~ rrNST=O.lG3Sq~-C2 
TIME= A9l6.l90 cxp Cr~ST=C.lR068E-G2 
T ~ :V1 F = 7 4 -~ 5 • l 9 9 ': X P C n \J S T = C • l P ::-, V-: t- ,) 2 
TiMF= RlRG.g06 EXP CGNST=C.lR~l7F-G1 
TIMF= RS15.199 EXP CCNST=C.lR4C4E-02 
~VER~G~ DEVIAT!nN = 0.66G98E-03 












AT 95~ CONFIOENCE LI~IT K=SLGPf+(CR -)0.25284150E-04 
CO~K UF I?Cl = C.C1JHS Ul\JC Gi ~!/I'JH = <~.;:;oqt,C 
SLOPE = 0.l6218f-C2LTT~P/MOLE-SFC CONSTA~T= O.l9834f 01 
HALF LIF~= C.447E ~4 
TI~J;E= o4~.nc·J ex~ cn~·'ST=0.4JGPC:-:-::7 r")~=v=-n.?'+-,r)?F·-C·? 
TI~F= 1446.599 EX? (CNST=0.3292lF-0? nEV=-0.1~7~3~-G? 
TI~~= 2107.199 ~XP (0NSl=C.76Al~r-J7 GEV=-0.12;q7F-0? 
TI~•,::== '·24A.796 E:XP cr,~!ST=C.?C9F'.ICC-C? n~v=-0.4771-.., 
TI~~= 5044.7q6 ~X~ [r~ST=f.lG?~~~-~? 0~V=-0.~C~81 
T: 1 :f= '17!.0.7fJ6 :.:xo l.I''\JS-:-=C..lC::()<~t;::-·.~7 :)FV=-0.~7N·.1 





T I !'1: [ = A f 2 S. G ·~, ;J r; Y P r !' \! S T =- \, • l <" ;1 1 4;::- C. _;J 
T I >i F = r<. 4 2 • 7 c, A C: '< P U' ~: <.; T = C' • l ,'< i' 4 ':>::: - C ~ 
T";"'<F= Pl~'5.70h ~y0 (C;'·~ST=:.-.lFJ,7tt~.F:-·J~ 
TT·\~~= B5CJG.lnl EXP C( t·iST.=~- .l?ql4t--·:Z 
A V [ K ;\ r; :: C':: V I f1 T I l:' '. = U • 6 c I\ '-, f-- U 3 
STAND~~n n~vr~Tf~\ = 0.3A733C-~4 
n v=-J.?~Ohl -c~ 
n v=-0.~6771 -c~ 
l V=-0.~5~G4 -C3 
0 V=-0.?6461 -G3 
AT GS"~ CO~JriDU:Ct- LI'":T ~=SUJPr:+(;IR -J~.?.46762C.:Jf-.J4 
~VE~AG~ HALF L!FF= J.442E 04 
AVESL~P~= C.lA?C-C2 
T f.--~ PEP ~ T U ~ ~ iS 'j ~ • C r. 
D I l; X,\\ f:-:. ~ S Y S 7 :: '·' '/ 7 C 
c ~~J \: c ~ r ~ :: L = - • ·~ 1 ·:· :, :i c r~ > c ...... ,- \ · ~"~ -~ H = ~ • \_·~ Q :~. 4 \.; 
S L. r; ~ = ·: • l ') :::, ·:, 5 C: _ _,- ? L : 7 :::- i; r ~~: L. c - S ; C. C'"~ \ S T:l ~n = ~' • 1 " ~ C 0 E G l 
fl;\L LIFr= : .• 4 1': -~.,. 
T~;/. = hc~c:.?.-.::_ XP r:··\~~ = .l-:';_r;:");::; -<J2 ~.'Jt--V=-C:.zn.',.S(.r--c:? 
TI>· = l?l:.~";c, X~\ C~:\i\-= ·• ~i.,/'-? -:..;? :!~~'/=-· .. ).i{-~~-A7:--t~? 
T l ...... = ? c l 7 • i c (j i' c, ( (' r-: s = • ? --..;, ~ '~J L - :) ? 
T:~::= ?~~~.2CJ ~y~ C~~S1=f.2l~~G--C~ 
T I ~:. E = ~:, (: :·.., ~ •. ~ C \.-J c: Y J r C ~·.: S T = : • ? ; .-, '5 fJ.:- C? 
T I lJ: C = 4 2 7 .; • 7 "1 :') .:: Y G C r· \; '- ; = C • 7 ~-. ;~'· .:~ () f= - ·.~ / 
T ~ :, : ~ 4 ~~ 3 '3 • 5 q 7 ;: x? ( ;! :: s T = c·,. l q or. ? t=- ~;? 
-r~~= 5~Gl.CC~ =xn (0~ST=~.l~A03E-G2 
TI~~= ACAG.CC) [YP rn~ST=G.l????=-~z 
Tl;.A~F= t:·AL .. 6.lC:,c; F.X.~ r,r-~\ST=C.:.l7h4~::-C)2 
T I J~ F = 7 C n ~ • C C C F X P C Ct r-~.1 ~ T = ;: • l 7 R 9 ~ E- ·': 2 
Tl~f= ?P38.G 0 6 ~Y? CCNST=~.lR344E-02 
f,Vf..Rt.Cf DE:V IATTJ': = l.. 71t0i !!--C:s 
STA~0ARO DEVI~TICN = C.35~2~~-G4 
~ V=-8.777~1~- ~ 
~ V=-:.r~: ~ - ~ 
~ V=-0.567 J- ~ 







AT 95~ CO~FIGENCE LIMlT K=SLOPE+COR -)0.?2254120~-04 
CCNC Of RCL = G.OlOCH UH,'C OF !\iA:JH = G.Gcf140 
SLfJPE = ·:l.l5385E-C}?L ITEF/t'CLF-SEC C!JNSTAI'H= O.lH5C:,9E Ol 
HALF Llf[= ~.471F G4 
Tl~E= 5QR.?GJ EYP CG~~T=G.448~5F-O? 
TIMf= 1213.199 ~yn CONST=0.34?52F-0? 
TI"-1l:= 7C,l7.199 FXO CC'f'IST=G.231 111.,C:-G? 
TI~~= ?80h.?CG EXP CC~ST=~.?l390E-C2 
TTY[= 3hA3.0CC EX? cn~ST=G.?l059f-JJ 
T T r 1 L: = 4? 7 6 • 7 'J 6 C X P ( fl !\l S T = ;; • 2 ~.1 J C 6 E- G? 
TIME= 4R13.597 EXP (GNST=G.l 0 8~2F-0? 
Tl~~= ~391.~00 ~XP rr~~T=G.lR~G3E-02 
T I !A [ = 6 C 6 6 • 0 C :J f X ? C l' ~~ S T = :') • l f' ? 2 ? f- (; ? 
TTY~= Ab4~.:c~ ~Yr cn~ST=~.l7~43f-G? 
T!~E= 7CQ~.COC ~X° CrNST=C.l7AG3E-C? 
TI~F= 7S3P.Q06 EX? CGNST=G.l~~44E-C? 
t.VERrJ~:: OFV rAT If':\ = C. 7t.C•Cl.F-G~ 




J V=-S.6GC50 -G~ 
D V=-O.SA739 -03 
n V=-G.46?lG -C1 
D V=-G.1Al6S -01 
n V=-~.1307S -C3 




AT 05~ CC~~~~E~Cf LI~IT ~=SLOP:+(OR -lC.2225412C~-04 
AVERA~~ HALF LIF~= 0.471F 04 
AVESL0°E= C.l54~-02 . ~ · ... ) 
TE~ 0 ER~T~PE lS 35.[ r 
DI:JXAf\J:::-AO SYS;~:~ :?. :J,C 
CC:\JC: ,;F RCL = C·.CCCi~-'C cr;:~r. m: ·'i;~:lH = G •. ."i"<IOC· 
SL::;?E = C.l547':iE-l-2L ITF.r:/ :;;u=-s:=c CDi\STAf<T= 0.] 9~C':>E ;Jl 
HhlF LIFF= C.46KF r4 
T I :,1 F = ~ k '3 • R J i_; ~-= X :'1 C.:.~~~: S "T = (_: • 3 4 ~ ~<? ~- 8 ?. n E V =- ~.,.; • ·1. q 'J 7 ::, r- - C ? 
T:~F= l37l.GCG ~X° CGNST=~.20~~~~-0? nfV=-G.l4074~-C? 
TP':c= }StrO.l<?Q ::x;::; l.f>r,i5T=•-;-?6T~(ic-02 i)f'/=-:J.1:.?5E:-\)? 
Tf',1E= ?31~A.C:CJ ~XP cr:~:ST=~,.?I+f,l3C:-'J? ~)f.\f=-:J.':lljLrJ::::-(.3 
T I ''1 f= = ? <? tt l • I C: :! ;:: X ::; C [; >J <; T = '.~: • ? 2 ') 3 l F- G ? n ;::: If=- ; • 7 C 'J ? :~ ~- 0 3 
TI'.~~~f= 351 ~ .. ,~<~g r:Y~ f~li'1ST=~·.??'t(13C:-O? :iEV=-,J.hqP4~f-C~ 
TP:F= 41"\\!. 7'1'-. i=XP ~n~iST=C.2C:::~~,:~;:-O? DEV=-O.S3?4-?'-C3 
T1~~= 4705.7~~ ~XP CONST=0.2C2S3~-0~ nEV=-C.47741~-C~ 
Tf~~= 56S8.l~~ CY° CG~ST=C.ln~q~E-02 0EV=-C.3Al7RC-C~ 
T~'J,f== 64"'1'-,.796 :::;<P CCi:.iST=').U-:?67E-02 DF.V=-·l.?7S::'-5t=-C.>?. 
T i >lf:: = 7 7 PCJ • l q 9 F y p c [; ~\1 <; T = G • UE 8 't E - 0 ~ c E \j =- J • 2 6 0 5 ?. f - () 3 
TI~f= 8Rq8.CGO EXP CnNST=r.l7?5lE-G2 nEV=-G.l7722f-03 
AVERhSE 0EV!ATI~~ = C.737CqE-C3 
STf\:'!DAQ,O OFVI"-.T!CJ\ = ,;.3953lF-84 
AT 0St CnNFiDE~CF L!~IT K=SLO?F+(JR -l0.2511K270E-04 
C n :--.l C. 'l F P, C L = G • 0 C q ?. ? l. f ;ru-. n;:: '-j t. n H = ; • ~ 0 (; :J 0 
SLOPE = C.i5413C-C?LITER/~OLE-SEC CnNSTA~T= J.20123E Ol 
H~LF LIFF= 0.4~7f 2~ 
T T /i r: -= 1-, 4 6 • 8 C C t-: X? C f ~ •,J S T-= f: • 3 ? ~ 0 4 r- i_;? ;; (~ V =- C • l 7 tf 1 l f:- ~.__;? 
Tl~~= l~27.l00 EYP CO\ST=C.~AS56F-0? JfV=-~.?!14~~-8? 
T ~it-:= 
T ~ .. 'F= 
-r- l<\ .--\ .•• r- --
7. ·.-~;-:= 





;~?r;n. ·JC ~: 
? 0. :: [-... • r; q q 
v.:n.F::~ 
1--t(:C){). 1 (-; ~.~ 
/t 7 ? t') e 1 ( I 9 
')7~·;7.7C{, 
/\ .~1 ? {) • '_-) q 7 
[ XP 
~~ ~~ ~ 
f=',\U 
~: \ ~ 
r ,, ~ 
' I\ ~.J 
-:y> 
:: \' . .J 
::Y::l 
C :·~· ~'-J \ T = ( • ? :~ :; '? c~ F - ~.-; ? 
rn~ST=~.?S??1F-~7 
fl 1 \~S""f='-". 23/,ttA::-~J 
( [' .'.: ~! ~ ~· • "') 1 il \• -, ;-~- c ? 
~ ;-. ~\l '· 1 = ,-~,. • I C n ~- "i -::- . ) ,? 
'": :-~ ·~ S T = :-:. l 9 :: l ~-· :=- ·'"'.1 .~ 
c i ''\ l, '7" = \. • l ;..·, ~ ·:, !. ~- ·.~j ? 
r i , .. < (*) -:- = ,·J • l ( j I.: / ~ c; ;- - ~.- ? 
"T ~ ; :, i • = 7 (} ~- /~ .• 7 <! f) '~ '! f•~ (_,• • '\I S T = -~· • i. -, ;) .''t r~ ,..:. - ::, ? 
T I · ·. ;-:-= ~~ () :·: ; • rt (:· :) ;: 'J •J i. r~ \: S; = :: • 1_ 7 :t- 7 (l F- ') ~~ 
:~ \f ~~ ~) '\ r. ~ !") ~~ \1 I .\ ; r ' ~ = : "', • 7 h, ~- I f. ~~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 
\ T .:~:- . . ·J "~r\D :-)~:v T :~ ~ ~ ·, ~\ = _,- • :... :;r; -f~'t ;.:- •. -:~1. 
~-) \j =- ':; • h \{ ? :.... l - ~-- l 
:l v = - :~: • q s ·~~· ;-: '~ - :,.) J) 
!) \j = - :~ • ~; ~~-- -.{ r~J : - ~~: 3 
•'""'\ :~~ 1-i -=- :. ·.'i :-; q 1t ~} -· ...": _.-;. 
~ :-\1 =-.:~. :, ; _~,~~ 1~ -:· 3 
' .-: ',} =- ', • ,_ ·; r: l :· - ·~.: -~ 
:·) ~ 'j -=- • ·, .. ;. 1 q -\ .-- l. pi 
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cn:·JC lF i\C.L = c.c:.or1 c:·~:c nt- ':tlil!-1 = :-.• o9qoc 
S lll P E = 'J • 2 G G 3 6 F- C: 2 L IT l. P. I :/;( l L t=- S E- C C :~j f~ S Tt• 'H = 
HALF LIFF= ~.3~C~ C4 J.f)792RF. CC 
TIV:> :-n7.~C.8 ~>'P (:lf'-!ST=(j.'i":\=:,f.?F-(•( :-1,~ 1/=-C.-:l.~S:J-',;~-c:? 
TI ~v'.E= 71 1;-.(:~=<J C:XP c~··\1~T=~.-. -~~(;~:7.:::.-\.~~ :Jt-\1·=-t._.! f:.(·;-'t·~ .. :=-t~? 
T I ~J. t = 1 1 '~ '• • r C<) r Y ;' r_ r ·': ~~ T = , ~ • ? c 7 '·· o :~:- ·; ? ;j \/-"=-:.~.c. 7 1 ~~-I,, 
-: \/ =- ·J • ') t-) -.:. ~ ::- ~: T!~~= l~h7.20J ~Y? ~0\.ST=~.? S7r~-~~ 
T P·'F= 7C'tl. 7'19 :-\? C:I\'ST=,·. :> 2"-~,:-:--r:? 
T r '1: :: = 7 CJ ! 7 • l q C) F ).: r ; r! ·\j _') T = ~ .1 • / l ~ (1 ~.:_ - r) ? l "': ~. \/ = - ~; • ~ I '(} :') -, r- - :._· -). 
T : ~-~ i- = ~ '-) ·;I,\) • r"). ('\ J :..: 'X ~) \~ ~' \' ~ ~ ~ ~ I • ~) •:/ ~~ \ • r-- ~--~ ,"J rJ = v =- -; • ~ •J ? ~) /t ,-- ;· ?• 
·l 1,/=- .J.?? f. 'j i--t~: 
T 1 :.~ r.: == /;. :A ' ::~ • t~ 1 -· ~~~ ,-I':) r. , . ': l~ ~ = ~- • / 1 / ~ .r. ~ ·= - · ? 
T T ~-'. c = ~) C? r~ .• r C .~ ~ Y "") ·""' ~~ c~ T = .--;,. ) ~i-: ~:; ~- :--_. ,) 
::~~~= ;:, 0 q?.7q:, ~X!J r "-:~T=.~:.:" :--~r.~t-- .. ~? 
7 ~ · ~ ~-:- = t', 0 :> ') • ~) \ ...; . - ,, :) r · ... : > 1 ::: ~ · • :-> -" : :.~ r. - -~ ~) 
T : ·:, ~ = 7 :) ·:.-: • ~' (, ... ; ._: }.' ~ r l .'. ~) .... :: ..... : • ; It /1 r- \~? 
.-, v r- ~l _ ... , ~ ~ :-) ;= '.J ! /~ T T ~ ~ · . = : . • A,:. ~r - ~ - ~ 
S T ,\ . ; , J ·"· :-\ :J 1 ~-V I :. T I r' \~ = ;: • '· 7 ·' \.,, ':-- ~- . :t 
-·j . - \' :::: - ·~. • !. It } l, It ~- - I ,., ~ 
··,.:.. '....' :::::- -~. 1 t 1 ~ ,-- .._· -~ 
_-;.::: '.J =- ,-,. (; l) f;? l ~- \, '• 
; :...: '/ = _ ~ • : / ; :. : l) L _ ..._, } 
:--: -;- v =- .. ~ • ? ~ .~,! 1 ?_ ~ - :, 3 
.n CJ '::l ~~ cr- :\ F- FJ ::- '< r. :: 1 r .'-~ r T •. =st.-, ,J t-_ + ' : '·~ - 1 :: • -:: _ n .. ? '): r:-.; 4 
\ '.J c: : ·· .'\ ~, :: ; ~ f, L F L ! r: ~ :.. 
."\ V f: 5 L i~ ~" = G • 1 '-~ ."' ~-- ._:; ~ 
• , r)-;- ' 
'-.."'+ 
TE·V.PER.~fi.J~;E lS 4G.C C 
DIOXANE-AO SYSTE~ ~ ;c 
C0~C ~F RCL = C.0~9S7 Cr\C GF ~41H = :.G0SRC 
SU~?=: = 2,.226l4::-t?LTTF~/t't-JL<=-SfC: (fJf\JSTt\'JT= ~).l,.H~02E 01 
HALF Lf~~= C.3ln~ ~4 
Ti~[= 46~.?00 ~XD (U~~T=2.S!R4(f-O? !l~V=-C.?C22A~-G? 
T I \-1 F = q '3 l •. s C G ::: :< I> C ( ] ~J S T= C • 4 -~ !+ l c; '-. - C; 2 il f V = - (J • ? (; ;:, :; ':> r: -t: 2 
TIVF= 145A.?,>-:; ,-:yo (f'\!ST='j. ·>7'J<::lC-C? !1[\f=-G. i.'~077F-02 
TI~E= l 0 G0.?0C :x~ CC\S~=0.~4A5~~-C? 
T I '·~ ~ = 2 3 ·=J ~ • 0 l~: J F: X ~ C r: ;, ! ~ T = :~ • ~ ? ~ .! ~~, 7 ~ - C ? 
T I :v f-= = ? o. c 0 • ? C C; =: Y ;:> r,:; :~ S T = C: • l c .~ 8 ? ~- 0? 
TI~F= 3~7A.7G0 FXP frNST=(.2nl~~E-C? 
T!~f= ~031.790 ~YP CGNST=C.26976E-G2 
TT~E= 4l?l.l~S ~XP C~NST=0.~7?COF-G2 
TIME= 486P.096 EXP CG~S~=~.26G~?F-02 
T!M~= 5490.000 [YP CrNST=C.?5q?7F-02 
TIME= 5Rc~.796 FXP CCNST=C.2~70RE-02 
AVf:QJ: .. -:;:_ Df:VIAT£(]~.; = C.lCC::'lr-02 










1\ T g S ·t, C n ''-l F I 0 EN C E l H~ IT K = S L 8 P :- + ( n K - ) 0 • 3 l 2 CJ 5 '! ~ 0 F- 0 4 
C G ~JC f) F R C I. = C • 0 C q P ,'l C f' ~~ C lJ r= !I! ,\ i1 H = ._; • J q P R C 
SLOPE = C .?.3332F-C2L rTF~' n'.l'L::-sr:r-: CCil\lST/\1'-JT= i.l 05'-tRF Cl 
HALF LIFF= G.3C 0 ~ S4 
T I :V F = '' 0 f1 • r.l/'; r: X P C f ' 'i ~ T = .. ~ • '-1 ? l l c; E - :) ? .v: 1/ = - ,] • 2 " 7 •J .t, -C· ? 
TI~E= qsz.RC0 ~yp CrN~T=~.4~74~~-~? 1~V=-0.?C41l -~? 
T\.'<1[= l4"{,.?;:.G >=:XP [f-\iST=C.17'V~ 0 r=-:-? ;~v=-::O.l4ll r -1? 
T I .'.: F= = 1 o 3 G. 7 q 'l r- 'i :> ,.... rp< ~-. T = ~~ • ·.:.l 1) ~ .r, < r.:- ~ ·:? ~ .=: v =-I) • ~ ~ ~< 1t G - \..; ? 
TI~E~ ~l,~().Q'--10 r=x~) ci··-.~·1<\T=···.3?J~ .. ~~--~.) 1 ")~-v=-.::.:.;~~.Jl·J -~.._'·-..;. 
TT~~= ?Glf .C;C.:J ~x~-~ c;~~~S!=~..-·. -~~·~/-!t:.:._f=-,~? ;""'~;.~\J=--:~1. 7l~l.~) -·:·.?, 
Tl:·"F= '.I~CO.?CC: ~X~ (" .... .\''T==~·.?r.lf·,t.~~-·.~7 iJ-\1=-·.-.~--~3.-)l -~...-::-. 
T I ~~~ f: = 'l t1 r:: r; • (; C C ~X P :-. ~-~ '~ S T:.: -_ • ? 7 7? ~1, i:- C / :-~ ..-: 'J-=- -~. 'i l 'i l ~ - L 1 • 
Tf'~t-= 1tl'->'•.7CJ6 :-;;• ('_':''Si=(·.?··'.)l•'·~-,;7 '':;''l=-.~ .• 1.-:cr.r.), -, -;. 
rr· .. ~r= L+'l?~~.7\Jh ;:x~J r.~·:~T=,~.'7~\.~-~~-:-r:.""' '"'·-·.j-=-;~_.,,., -r;..;,;..._ -l~-~ 
7~.·t.f=-= 'i~ .. ~h.:•-_:r) :·x;:> r~.-'.~T~,'./~·~-'??~--,~? -"").~·'-;-=-· .• 1~q._·J!t -C3 
T T •:, F = "i c.p '\. \, ,- .~• ;: X l' .- i: •': ~-,; = ,' • ) ~ ? "3 C F- t)) ~ ~- 'J =--:. 7 ·~" Q C - C l 
t1 V f= :;~ .\ :-', c n' V I /\ I : ' -' ' = C· • ·: 7 t~ ? 7 f" - ::. ;, 
sr:~\:----::q;_: n;-vr:~r~·-\J = , ·'·?·'-·--·~.~--.~t 
~-~- T .:1 '-~ /,~ r. (J ·\! ~ I D ~ \~ c: ; l I .. l ~ < = s L :-; r) r + ( .~ r,; - ) ,-) • / 7114 /~ I) s ;~ ;: - ~; :,. 
:, 1J .~ l'_ .\ r. > f--o :. L F l I ;. ; -= ,- • -'\ ; l; f-- l. '• 
.'i. V E S L : ; t>.:: = C •. ~ 3 c~ ~ - ,-, : 
TE~Df~~TU?E IS 4C.C C 
0 I C X 1\.'1 F- ~, C S Y S Tf: ,'-' ~.: 4 C· 
C il \J C n F P C L = ·~ • C l C< .) U': : r: ~~ r-: '.: !1 ; H = : • ~ q '' S C 
S L ;J P f= = ~ .• 2 ;:, C ~- : f - C / L T 7 t ; ), I tv. 1] ~ :__ - S r r. C l-j .t'< S T t:-. \ T = \~ • l. 4 () t::J 1 f C: 1 
H /; L F l I J= ~ = ;~; • 2 5 ° ~ ~ ·,. '~ 
T!.'l:== 34::-.\~C-C ::xo (;~~,;ST=c.c..~~~-;nc: -:J? r!f=\1=-:~.?~-~~-rr=-:~:? 
T1'1" 1 ::= f.r~c .• cr-._~: F=X? r;·j,\':)T=·~,.~-:~,7~(, -(!:~ 
T I ~~~ ~ = l c ·:; :: • 1 (7 (J ~ Y P r. r' ~- J ~, T ~ ~ • 1. L~ :.-, r·· ~ - \~: ; 
T : '1·:: = ~ 3 ·~ ~ • r, t! 0 F X :1 r. r·: \J ~) T = (~ • lr·-,. l '+? c- ::~? 
f) \f = - •J • ? 2 (/~ .c~ = - : ? 
i! \1 =- ... -.• l!, ;; l._ ~:- .:. ? 
:; v =- C· • l 2 1 · ; r;- - ,: ? 
TI.V:f=:= l7J'-t6.CG~, F/'P CC-~!ST=~ .~7~./i?~-::? ~)cV=-~.q~~f)/~~:-r_ .. -_?. 
TI~C= ~lC6.CCQ ~X 0 rn~ST=C.~~3?lF-C; ~~V=-G.7?lC2~-L3 
Ti~'/:~= ?4-~'t.t-.C·:: ~~~ r.r:r-ls:=~=.JL,l23F-\..·2 
T I -'~ i= = 2 P S l • Lc (; G E: X ~ U: \: S "T = C • ) ? l 7 ; l- \) 2 
T I t1: E = '3 'r ~:; S .. 5 q ~ E X P f. P "· S T = C • ~ ~ ~1~.~~ 5 F - G ? 
Tt'~i== 4C·;,.s.iq9 F:Yi) C\~;':S:=c..:~7157f-G~ 
T l :1: E = 4 5::, <':. • C C c. c X;; C (J "' S T = C • ?: ll f<: r- C? 
T1t.t•E= 51~?. 7C.6 EXP CCFlST=G. 3C326c-02 
AVERAGE DFVU~TIT·: = C.lClint:-G? 







. AT 95~ CONFIDENCE LI~IT K=SLDPF+InR -)G.ll046060E-04 
C CJ \! C nt= R C L = C· • i.~ l 0 C q C 1; ": C 0 F N 1\ fl H = 0 • ~J q ii ~ C 
SLOPE = G.27964E-C2LIT[P/M0Lf-SEC CONSTANT= O.l5394E 01 
HALF LIFE= G.?5PF ~4 
TIME= 354.0CO FXP CGNST=C.57l~CE-0? !)cV=-C.79l~6F-07 TI~F= 7C8.6GG FX~ C0~ST=C.~l~l~F-0~ . 
TT:iiC= lCC·S.(jC,"': F:.<P r":f!"JST=(:.I+7r. 0 ~~F-C'? 
T I ~ ~- = 1 3 s :·1 • c (", C: ~X p c c '-: s T =c. Lf":-1 :) ~~ ~~) F- (t 7 
T I ~'t t= ·= l 7 4 h • 9 g 9 t Y ~ C !: ''-J S T = r • 3 f l 5 ~' 3 F- - 0 ? 
T I ~.~ F = 21 13. 7 en EX;) r i: ".; c, T = ·., • 3 S '17 l F- "·? 
T ~ ~< F = ! ~~ h n. :-,a q ~ Y P cr.'..: s T = c • J. ?: ~~, C1 ·~ r- :J?. 
TP1F= /R 11. GU.J r:Y? cn\IST=C. :n(,\'Lf:-~,2 
TT:-'If= :140:-;.:JCC EX.") f.f:'i~:T='J.l?-,,-::lF-0? 
ii~:F= 4\)S(;.C;C'G t~Xr ~~--~:\!'~:T=0.--31t~f) 1r~:-C2 
~ V =- C • ;> l ·.J 5 ~:. - C·? 
iJ V=-C.lCJl?G -i~/ 




i) v = - ,-; • ::; 0 "-) ,:., l -
i) v =- r: • '• :, :1 :) A -
·1 'l =- G • ?. \.) 0 Cl 4 -
T i ~._~, F = 4 5 7 C.· • l c; 0 r Y P r.r 1 ~-.; c) T = t- • -.J, -l ? h 1~ ~- ~:. 2 ~l;... \/ =- ~j • ~ 3 t; :""" -~ ~- ·~·· ?, 
; I .-.~ =:: = 5 l 7 o. • 0 C \--, F '< ? [( i ~·• :; T = · • l :_ ? ? 7 [- G? !) c V =- ,; • l 2 6 7 "if- - ~.-. 3 /\ v c D, ~ c ~~ G l: \.' r :\ T I f : \ = c ~ ~ 4 ~~ 7 r- c· ? 
STA,\J!I\~l) ilO::VL'.Tif;',: = .t..f-,;'''J,~<=-(;4 
AT g5·• CONFIGE~f.~ LI~I K=SLG~~+IOR -lC.2G~ll7~~~-C4 




Tf~~FP~TU~F lS 4C.O ( 
JiOXA\~-AC SYSTE\ ~ 5C 
C:Jt~C GF RC!_ = C.O~:-:l(J f:(;\'C fJf \:~:JH = .1. -c;,:.:~::{\.·.\ 
S L_ :l P c = - • 3; 7 ~ C t=- ·~·.? L f T;: r~ I :'1: C L E- S r r. C :J \ S I 'I\: T = := . l 7 7 -' 9 f C l 
HALF L[F[= ~.21~~ S~ 
T I '·~ C = 3 3 q. ('; .:: (, :: X !J C r ~ :< S T ~ ~~: • 7 l J l 4!- :: 7 iJ C V =- • 57 .2 3 1-r r -C· -~ 
T ... ~ •,..... 
I .:._ .•,;_:>= 










r r \' c, T = ::1 • ;t 7 ·1, 4 .: i~- ·,~. 7 
T T \i r:= = l f)?·~~ • :.; ( .. ) ~ X. s C C' .\: S T = C 8 ;-+ 5 l l :--) ~- ~:, ? 
T:~F= inl6.9~l ~~P r~~ST=~.44~2l~-~7 
T T ;l; != = ~:? ~) C • l o, J i- X 0 r: r: ~< S T = C • ~? l '~ 2 E- -~j? 
T I ~.'~ t:-= ? ~~ 3 3. l 0 0 F Y D C: ~: ~.; S T = (; ._ 4: (l 8 S::- ;:_, 2 
TT~::= ?~0C.7aq EXr r~NST=~.~~?~5=-nz 
T1'/.~= 3!,4h.c;qq ::.x? ~rJ~\ST=-~-.~4C .~~--.'~-~[-~;~ 
JEV=-~.~9l~~c-07 
~~v=-0.lq~~lr-c? 
l V=-C. 1~~0 -0? 
l V=-J. 1~1~~-~? 
n V=-G. iG~l~-G7 
n V~-J. 1h~Sc-G1 
:; V·=-(;.A9C·Sl -C3 
::.. \' =- J. () 4? :- 4 - :~· -"1, 
J \/ =- -:~) • h ? ? c) ":5 - n?> 
T 1 '-' c = 4 c 1 ~ • l c; '=? ~ ~: ? c r~ ~1 s l = c • --> 7 t-, 7 P c- ~~~ ~ :: ~ v =- o • 3 P 1+ }~ 1 ~ -t> 3 
THF:= 't3-·h.nCO eX~' Cf1NST=,i.37l'5~E-C2 DC:V=-().3377.6[-03 
,\'Jf.R.l\G:: f)t:VI/'1-:-I,-:=~, = 0.13Ct-C:~-C2 
STAND:\Kn DE'VL\\11~~:\l = c.r)0173i=-J4 
AT 95~ CO~FIDE~C[ LI~IT K=SLOPE+IGR -1S.3R212C70E-C4 
CCP;C f)F RCL = C.(JlGCl C:l'WC 00 ,')1\~Jfi = G.1iCJi-;'L-:; 
SLJPF = C.349~7F-l?LTTF~/~~L~-5fC CJNST:~T= ~,.l24C·3f Cl 
hALf. LIFC= O.?G7~ J4 
T l i/,;: = / q s . t; c, ~ ~: X ;-> ( f' \j s; = ;~, w .S 7 ~ G 2 ~- .) ? 
T I ':; c = 5 ;~h • fi ;; ;~i F X ? 1.\ ' .\1 '~ T = :~ • ') 7 7f) -J r - ,-; 7 ~ :~ V =- ~. l ? lr 6 S ;: - '--? ;; :- \/ =- -~; • ? ~ .~~ /<; q i=- ,: __ , 7 
T I ~lj f-= = c; ~It. ? c ~ i= X r r f ~ \j ~I= ... ~, • ~:; c '~ 0 ~~;:-~;I ~-: v =- ·,J. c:; s ;\ c; ~-c / 
T I .. t, C = l 3 t) A • ? 0 0 ;:: ;..: ? r. f' r- J "~ -r = ;~ ... ;'t CJ ·~ :. CJ ~: - \-} ? ". = \/ ==- .~ • 1 C_, 1 ? ? i - ~-: ? 
T I ~/~ F = l f/) ~). ? ~-1 ;: 'A? ': ~; ·~ S T ~ \-,. /t/t ~~ q -~ ·~- ,- :) ", .- \/ =- :~: • .-} (; 7 1t .~.,. ;- - (\ A, 
T I _..1 ~ .::. 1 0 ~ i) • l s :; ;: Y J r r ~,. \ ... - :.-= ·'"· • t-.. 1 1 ,~ ~i ~~· - \ ~ 7 -~ :-. ·..._, = - ~~ .• :·, t J 1 ~) ~ - \ ~ 
T I >1 := = ? l h I~ • 2 \' ·~) ~ X .~ C ~: '~ ~:. T -= ··..- • /r ,...\ ~> '"'~ ? .--~ - ; ·~ ~ ,; "- '...' ~- ~· • ~ :) 7 '1 · ~ : - \. i 
T I ·:, ~:..: 2 4 Lt l • q c-:. ,, F ~~ ::. ;: ~- "'' ~ T = ; • ~) ()?..., ·} ~-:: / 
T I '-·i ;-: = 2 :~ -) -:,. l ·Jq ; ~~ .') r (- "{ \ T = r. • -:..) ·., ,·, :. •· r- -j-=> 
~ I f\.' c = -; "), -.). ·; • ~·- r -~ :-: v 1 c ,·., .. : c, ~ = .. • -:,-: 7 -~ -.~ ;:: - ... ! -) 
T r ~ "·. c = ~1 o 1--) --"t • ? \..,~ \-;. .: -,; =- -- .- ·,~ \-:-- = ·.~ • -: 7 ~ r;? --- --. -; 
T I · ', ::: -= 4 ? / ~ • 7 '1 :, := ;., ? r. : '; :) T = , • ::, c- : .~ .. ~ :::- .: ? 
:\ 'J :>< '\ '~ r: t' := '! I .\ T I · i' = .: • l . ·. ,- '-J F- :. ~) 
sr:.::J\Z·! ::r:vr\Tl: >;"' ,·.-,77?.:'"'-.)4 
."'; ~ ·J-::- ~: • It I. 7 ~ ·:) =- ,; ~ 
C\'::.V=- ~. '," ~ ~,;--,~··' 
--:;: \/ =- ~ • ') ~ : ... ) ~ --
.J~'.'=- ;. J:' .. '{·-)r:,:-_1..-. 
~ ;.~ \j=:- '~ • 1+? 71 (~~=-'v -j 
~"- T q : > ,; c r. \ ~.: I r; ~. ~ c r · L r · · r T < = \ i _ \ ; ·) ;- + ( := .-~ - , ~ • : ~ ~ ·, 3 ~ -r 7 ...., = - :· -' t 
!~ \/ :- ;~ ~ f' \: ' , .\\/tSL·~:, ~ .. LF I>::>,-= L. : i' . -0 • 3 ;.t ? ~ -c ? 0 • 7 : ,' i ~- '"' 
r:::·IDf:RAT\J•';'[ lS 4C.C (. 
OI1XA~F-AO SYST~~ v A0 
C il \j C ; F R (' L = C • S l C; l 1 C ': \J C :- ::: -·· !; 'j H = :': • : 'J f._ :1, ;~. 
s L l~ p F = ~ • 2 s :;, ~, 6 ~- ( 2 L TT ;: F' I !;> ) L :::- s (:: c CJ I\ <; T (J .\ T = :~ • l '3 D l 4 .:: (. l H.\L;: LIFr= 0.24t~-= :~4 
T I '-~:: = I '-l'3 • P ( ~~ ;:: X:' I. r 'J S T = C • r,:; l ,) C: ~- :; ? 'J ': 'J =- 1 • V-, P ·:~ 3 r:- r: ? 
T I v c = 'i 4 q • C.~ :J E X? C:' ~: 5= i = ;~ • "i ? <,: :; C ~~- \. ? f1 ::-: V =- ~ • ? /1- hI~ 5 r:- ." 7 
T ! v.;: = .>; ~.? • ;:. C ,; :=X P (. C ~: S T = :J. !; r; .:, 1 >:- :~? ~, ·= \f =- 0. l AS ·J C: ~-C? 
T I / f- = : 1 7 7. E. C C c X? CC: '<) ; = C • 4 ; \? l: :·- ·-~ 7 0 ::- './ =- ::, • l ? ~ 1 " ~-C ? 
T I~::-:= ~i,()A.S(:>.} ::xp CC:•'l'~-i-= 1' .L,;); c.':~-(.~ ,)_::v=-._;.1 ::;c,·n:::-._.2 
rrv.r:= l7::J.79~ t:YP rr-· 1''ST=C.t,.l·)~c·c-~J2 r~2_V·=-:'.l?/C::3~-=-o? 
T j ·~ F = 2 3: Lq? CJ ;::: X P Ci:- ' 1 ST= C'•. 3 L,. :, } '· f:- ~) 2 ,; r \1 =- ~'. 1-t- 71 1 7 F- \:'3 TI~E= ?767.SG~ ~Xr (G~ST=C.3~J7?F-~? nFv=-G.~76~q~-C3 
I I ·~ = = :~p 0 3 • l '~ l C: '0 U' \! S T = 0 • 3 3 2 "'· 4:::- C:? fi F If=- J • V-i 4 q fJ-- C: 3 
T I 1·~ ;:: = 3 7 ~ l • 7 ·1 'l r Y? [I~ i\! S T = (. • 1 .~ ~ 2 l ~ - ,; ;-> ') :::_ V =- C; • 2 8 l 'J '5 F - 0 3 
T I \1 c = 4 ?, ! '3 • S .::; 6 i: X P f. (l ~.J S T = l. • '1 ? i l 2 t- ,; ? 1) E V = - C' • -i (· 06 () F - C l 
TIME= 4885.7g6 ~XP CCNST=0.1?~42~-02 DEV=-0.35360F-C3 AVERt~E D~V[ATTGN = O.ll260E-02 
STAND~RO DEVI~TIGN = C.70GG5E-C~ 
AT 95)_~ COf\FHJt'-lCE LHI:TT K=SL:-:If>E+(DR -)CJ.L,447<:130[-()4 
CrJNf: r1F RCL = (1.01011 CCJ~K GF .'JA'lH = :J.~l'/5180 
SLIJ?E = ().29743f-t:2L TTF~/i'lGLI:-SrC CClii.!STL\\JT= :).l'32l6E Ol 
HALF LIFF= S.243F G4 
TIME= 3C4.2CC EXP rnNST=0.b4l7L~-~~ 0EV=-G.~4~Rlr-07 
TIMF= 5P6.8JJ FY? CnN~T=C.S29~~~-C~ JEV=-0.2~li0~-C2 TI~E= R70.CCJ FXP f.~NST=C.4A407f-C? ~~V=-J.l675SF-~? 
T I ~ .. ~ F = l 1 ') 0 • l 9 9 C X f-' r. r· ~ J S T = C • 4 3 q ~~ <~ ~ - ,J ~?. ~) ~..: V =-C. 1 lr 2 l ·~ r- \_J .? 
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APPENDIX II 
'J.lHE APPLICATION OF AKERLOF 'S El•;PE.HICAL EQUATION FOH 'l'HE 
D.J'~~i~;B.FOLATION OF !JIELECTRIC CONS'rAN'r 
The eqnation employed by Akerlof10 , 
log ~ == log a - bt 
(a and b are empirical consb:mts, 2.nd t is temperature 
66 
in C) has been used to calculate the dielectric constant 
of the solvent mixtures at various temperatures. 
·The curves of lo.:; a and b Y§..!_ wt .;; of dioxane in 
Figure 5 are constyucted by using the table from Al{erlof 
(shm'ill beloH) and used for the interpolation of log a and 
b I·Thich are speciflc to the 't'it .;; of dioxane for this 
experiment. 
Dioxane, l'lt .% log a b 
---~--··-·---·-- ----
0 1 0 91}61 0.00205 
10 1.8969 .00215 
20 1.8J98 .00224 
JO 1.7734 .002~3 
40 1.6935 .002 1 
50 1.5965 .00247 
60 1.4747 .00249 
70 1.J090 .00245 
80 1.0860 .00225 
90 0.7896 .00164 
95 .5923 .00100 
100 .J2J4 .oooo4 
----· 
The results of the interpolation log a and b nre 
e,lso listed doNn below·: 








The log a and b reading from the curves in Figure 5 
are substituted into the JL'l{erlof 's empirical eqvation to 
calculate the dielectric constant,[, of the solvent 
mixtures at different temperature, as in Table II: 
TABLE II IN'rERPOLATED VALUES FOR THE DIEL1~C'l'3IC co:.;s·TAiTl'S 
OF A SERIES DIOXANE-\fATER i'iiXTURES AT VARIOUS T l~i·1PEl1A 'l'UJ :~s 
Dioxane l'lt .% _ 
oc 29.94 41.61 _50.76 62.29 70.64 
--- ---
20 53.27 43.32 34.96 27.88 17.95 
25 51.86 42.15 33·98 27.09 17.45 
30 50.50 40.97 33.03 26.3J 16.97 
35 48.60 39.85 J2.10 25.58 16.50 
4o 47.86 ]8.75 J1.20 21~. 86 16.04 
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Figure 5 
PLO'l, OF 'J:2:IGET PERCEI'-TTAGE OF DIOXANE-HA'I'EH 
V:-3. AKEHLOF' S ENPIHICAL CONSTANTS log a Al'JD b FOR 
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